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Campus

SPORTS TUESDAY

USG proposes investigation
deadline of Bowling Green
cops
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BRIEFLY
CAMPUS
Court selected:

Homecoming King and
Queen voting continues today and tomorrow in the
Union Foyer.
Students will decide on 10
male and 10 female candidates. The Homecoming
court will be announced on
Thursday at the pep rally
and the king and queen will
be crownedat Saturday's
game.
Homecoming parking:
Parking spaces will be in
demand this weekend for
Homecoming. Students are
requested to remain parked
in on-campus student lots to
provide sufficient parking
tor Homecoming visitors.
Students who park their
vehicles in f irelanes, reserved spaces and areas,
loading docks or on the
grass are subject to tickets.
Internships available:
If a highly professional,
personally enrichinginternship in Washington, D.C. is
what you need To supplement your college experience, then Michael Smith,
Vice President of the Washington Center for Interships, may be the man to
talk to.
According to Smith, nine
out of every 10 Center interns surveyed felt their
time spent in the nation's
capitol was the "most important and interesting semester of their undergraduate career."
The presentation will beEin today, at 4:00 pm in 105
outh Hall. All majors welcome.
PUSH week continues:

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity is
holding its annual PUSH
(People Understanding
Severly Handicapped) held
at the Union Oval. It began
on Monday, Oct. 1 and will
end on Oct. 5. There will be
a 100 hour wheelchair
PUSH-a-thon, a sorority
Suarter race, and Wednesay, Oct. 3 at 10 p.m., Male
Review will take place at
Uptown. A PUSHbooth is
set up in the Union Oval and
donations can be presented
there.
Drumroll, please...

Chuck Curtis, senior
marketing major, is the
winner of the Trivia Bowl
contest for week two. The
contest is sponsored by the
The BG News and is run
each Tuesday before Student Apprecitation Day Oct.
20.

STATE
Pictures allowed:

Jurors got their first look
Monday at the seven Robert
Mapplethorpe photographs
that resulted in obscenity
charges against an art gallery and its director.
The jury of four men and
four women in Hamilton
County Municipal Court
remained expressionless as
the photographs were
passed among them.

WEATHER
Mostly sunny:Tuesday,
mostly sunny. Highs 65 to
75. Tuesday night, mostly
clear.
Lows 45 to
55.
Wednesday, partly cloudy.
A slight
chance of
showers
or thunderstorms
in the
northwest. Highs in the 70s
to around 80.
compiled from local and
wire reports

I Offense sputters in football's loss to BSU;
I Skid continues for soccer team against Marquette

The BG News
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Campus asbestos Oil-producers benefitting
removal may have from Iraq trade embargo
been unnecessary
by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

The University and state have
spent more than $1 million on asbestos removal from campus
buildings, but the removal may
not have been necessary, according to a recent national EPA report.
According to Lewis Johnson,
industrial hygienist at the University, the EPA is referring to
removal that occurs in areas
where the fibrous fire-retardant
is not potentially dangerous.
Asbestos removal is sensible,
he said, but the University should
continue to remove asbestos as
part of a renovation project only.
According to Lance Teaman,
associate architect, a scientific
study published in January
suggests asbestos removal can be
more dangerous than containing
it, because the breakup causes
fibers to become airborne, he
said.
If a sloppy removal job would
happen in an area not hazardous,
the project could cause more
damage if the fibers are inhaled
by personnel, he said. All of the
University projects to date have
run well and safely, he added.
The University will continue to
remove asbestos and has plans to
remove more when renovation
begins on Hayes Hall spring semester, he said.
"The removal is not just a
health concern, but more of a liability factor," he said.
A state agency — especially in
the public's eye — is obligated to
remove anything that poses a
threat, he said.
"Bowling Green State University's policy is: when you encounter asbestos, remove it," he added.
In 1970 the EPA regulated asbestos as a hazard and recommended that all agencies imme-

diately remove all asbestos.
Information was released stating that when tiny fibers are inhaled and go into the lungs and
other parts of the body, respiratory ailments and cancer of the
lungs, stomach and chest lining
occur.
Johnson said no diseases
caused by asbestos have infiltrated the University population.
"Actually, asbestos diseases
are quite rare, except for those
who were employed full-time in
asbestos work," he said.
Recent removal has occured in
the Psychology Building, Shatzel
and Overman Halls, Gish
Theatre, the stadium and sorority
houses, he said.
The Psychology Building will
be an ongoing project because
removal only occured in the three
worst areas, he said.
Asbestos was removed in the
basement, fifth floor and in the
penthouse, Teaman added.
Other areas that have had asbestos removed were in boilertype rooms in the stadium and
pipe insulation removal in a
number of sorority houses, he
said.
According to Robert McGeein,
assistant vice president of capital
Blanning, asbestos removal from
le Psychology Building will cost
substantially more than a million
dollars when completed.
"A speculated figure for complete asbestos removal for example may be $50 million but there is
no need to remove all of it, only
those areas which are fry able and
hazardous," McGeein said.
Teaman said fryable asbestos
is the most dangerous type of asbestos.
"These are the spray on types
and are white, flaky and chalky,"
he said. "These particles are easily broken up."
Another type of asbestos which
may exist in old floor tiles are not
as easy to break up, he said.

NICOSIA, Cyprus — Saddam
Hussein's conquest of Kuwait has
sent economic shock waves
around the globe, doubling oil
prices, plaguing stock markets,
undermining business confidence
and leaving poor countries in
Eastern Europe and Asia in dire
straits.
But it has brought windfalls for
oil-producing countries who will
make billions of extra dollars this
year as crude prices climb. Since
Iraq's invasion, they have gone
from $16 a barrel to around $40.
Some analysts believe prices
could pass the $65 mark before
long, fueling inflation and raising
the specter of recession and
higher interest rates.
"The [Persian] gulf crisis is
not only disrupting world peace
and security, it's also casting t

dark shadow over the prospects
for world economic development
and prosperity," Japan's
Finance Minister. Ryutaro Hashimoto, declared last week in
Washington.
The industrialized world was
better prepared to cope with this
crisis than the oil shocks of 1973
and 1979, despite inflationary
pressures. But the debt-ridden
Third World faces a grim time.
The Financial Times, London's
respected business daily, said the
Iraqi invasion "has put on hold
hopes that the 1990s might usher
in a new world order, founded in
the eclipse of Communism and
generating prosperity in which
all mankind might share."
Among the hardest hit victims
so far are the infant democracies
of Eastern Europe, who face a

hard winter as they struggle to
reorient their socialist economies
to the marketplace.
They have been dependent for
decades on cheap Soviet oil and
made little effort to develop
alternative energy supplies or
curb consumption, which had
been double that of Western
Europe.
Earlier this year, Moscow cut
back on its oil deliveries because
of declining production and its
own economic woes. Now
Romania, Poland and much of
the rest of Eastern Europe —
with little hard currency to pay
for increasingly expensive oil —
are in deep trouble.
In Czechoslovakia, officials say
they will not be able to cope if oil
D See Oulf, page 5.

Some leaders regret
East Merry arrests
Officials fear negative image
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

University administrators are
not planning an official reaction
to the East Merry-Frazee arrests
of Sept. 7 and 8, out some leaders
fear the incident may have tarnished the University's image.
Lester Barber, executive assistant to University President
Paul Olscamp, said the arrests
may make the University look
less attractive to prospective students.
"To the extent that it is known,
it could have — although I hope it
doesn't — a negative effect in the
eyes of parents and prospective
students," Barber said. "All of us
are saying we regret the incident
had to occur — on both sides."
However, Olscamp said news of
the arrests would not significantly hurt the University's image.
"Incidents like this happen at
lots of universities," he said. "I
don't think it's big news."
Several complaints about city
police methods of entering students' apartments has led to a
proposed resolution in today's
Faculty Senate meeting.
The resolution cabs for the
formation of an ad hoc committee
to serve as a review board for the
police.
Undergraduate Student
Government President Kevin
Coughlin, who has voiced complaints about Bowling Green
police several times since the incident, introduced the resolution
to the Senate Executive Committee.

Coughlin

Olscamp

"You can't blast down the door
and search the place without a
warrant, cite people for no reason
and call it disorderly conduct and
leave," he said. "We're going to
keep the pressure up and make
sure the city doesn't sweep this
under the rug."
University Public Safety Director Roger Dennerll said he has
not met with the city's police, but
intends to set up meetings with
Police Chief Galen Ash and his
staff. He declined to take sides on
the issue.
"It's easy to play Mondaymorning quarterback, but hard to
make those decisions on the
spot," he said. "I've learned in
law enforcement you can't second guess the decisions the police
make."
The city police actions will
have no bearing on how the University enforces alcohol regulations, Dennerll said.
"Our policies are very clear
and we will continue to enforce
those policies," he said.
Olscamp said the situation now
lies with the courts.

■O News/Paul Verncn
Overturned Tumbler Kathy Altonen, a junior on the BG Gymnastics team, flips during the 2nd annual
Sault-a-thon to raise money for the team. According to Altonen, the money raised though sponsors
and donations will go toward traveling expenses and a computerized scoring system. Altonen said
that she did 300 flips during the event, which she thought was the most done. "I don't think anyone
else was crazy enough to do any more than that," she said.

Akron officials analyze brawl

AKRON, O. (AP) - The president of the University of Akron
and Mayor Don Plusquellic,
along with staff members, met
Monday to discuss a weekend
brawl just off the urban campus.
The block party-turned-orawl
resulted in 57 arrests and several
in juries, none serious.
The meeting was closed to the
press, but afterward officials said
they agreed to continue to work
together to determine a precise
chronology of events leading to
the disturbance, ascertain why
the brawl happened and determine what steps need to be
taken to keep it from occurring
"We're all in a situation where
D See lost Merry, page 5. again.

"I don't think there's anything
yet we've determined we can
do," Plusquellic said after the
meeting. "We need to do quite a
bit of research to see what legally
we can do."
University spokeswoman Cyndee Witner said it is not known
how many of those arrested were
university students, but Bill Jasso, a spokesman for the mayor's
office, said fewer than 10 were
enrolled at the university.
"The university code of conduct says that disciplinary action
can be taken against a student
who commits an act of violence
on university property, but by
and large there will not be disci-

plinary action taken, because it
was not on university property,"
Ms. Witner said.
Some 17 people, including
police officers, university security personnel and revelers at the
annual block party held Friday
night near the university were injured after the bonfire party got
out of hand.
Police said that when authorities responded to a fire report at the scene, those at the
party — many of whom apparently had been drinking — tried to
block their entrance and pelted
authorities with bottles, rocks
and glass.
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Editorial

I
Reunification
encouraging
There will be one less nation tomorrow.
It will not, however, be the result of an aggressor annexing a neighboring, smaller nation. Rather,
old friends finally are reuniting after decades of separation brought on by their acts and the domination
of others. Reunification will happen between East and
West Germany — two former enemies who are friends
once again.
Tonight, as East and West German clocks strike
midnight, those terms denoting two separate, hostile
nations will become a part of history. Germany, as one
united, peaceful country, will face the sunrise of
Wednesday morning.
The reunification process will not be easy for residents of either nation, but hopefully the benefits will
more than compensate for the difficulties. New beginnings are not easy, but many times they are for the

Iraq conflict a
lethal glossary
Hello kiddies! Welcome to
Mr. Chucky's Neighborhood!
Our new word today is Cultural Ethnocentricity. I know
that is a big word. Maybe
you've heard it before in an
anthropology course.
What it means says a lot
about the way George Bush
and Saddam Hussein are
looking at the world today.
Also some fundamentalist
preachers could be described
with this term.
When a person is a "Cultural Ethnocentrist," it
means they judge the world
according to their own culture. For example, George
Bush believes that Saddam
Hussein is another HiUer for
invading poor defenseless
Kuwait.

Word
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
Bush uses big words like
Nation States, Sovereignty
and Freedom to paint his picture of the world.
On the other hand, Saddam
Hussein uses exotic words
like Pan-Arab brotherhood,
Nebuchadnezzar and Babylon, to paint his picture of the
world. And to him, his invasion of Kuwait was more like
slapping a selfish Arab
brother upside the head, for
not being fair to the rest of his
extended Arab family.
Since all this is taking place
in the Middle East, Bible
thumpers are using another
bigword. Armaggedon.
That means the end of the
world.
The scenario of Armaggedon looks like a B-movie version of Godzilla meets King
Kong.

Respond
The BG News editorial
Stage is your campus
orum
letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
5:15

It starts out with the rapture, where all Christians wfll
descend bodily up to heaven.
Then there will be seven
years of tribulation, where all
sorts of nasty stuff will be
poured from the heavens.
Probably the overflow from
the porta-potties that Saint
Peter will nave to rent to accomodate all those raptured
Christians.
In the end Jesus comes to
lead his faithful to heaven.
Meanwhile while all this
talk of armaggedon is going
on, the government of this
country has gone broke.
Yes kiddies, there is another word that we need to
know today, Federal Bankruptcy..
Ves, as we speak, Uncle
Sam is broke.
That doesn't seem to bother
George Bush though; he is
having too much fun rocketing around in his power-boat,
smoozing along the political
campaign trail and reading
his wife's book about their
dog Millie.
What do all these words,
Cultural Ethnocentricity,
Armaggedon and Federal
Bankruptcy add up to?
Well, kiddies in the 1930's it
meant war, as it did in the
1960's, heck if you look at any
time in history before any
war, these three words mean
WAR.
So as you are marching in
the protest tomorrow night,
get used to it.
Next year you might be
marching through Saudi Arabian sands.
And you might wonder then
why you protested only over
beer and doughnut- fed cops,
instead of questioning Uncle
Sam's military build up in
some sheikdom that you really did not care about.
I hope I'm proven wrong,
but next year, beer and
doughnut-fed cops might
seem trivial compared to body-bags being snipped back
from Saudi Arabia.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
/b/The News.
200-ttK) words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
2M West Hall

best long-term results.
The scars of war never leave, whether they are carried by a soldier from the front or a child who cringed
from the horrors of war raging in his backyard. But
the ties between the people of these two nations run
deeper than the politics of war. Families separated for
more than 41 years will be able to visit each other
freely — as countrymen. Germans will be one people,
not two communities constantly living under a reminder of a war fought not-so-long ago.
The "us" and "them" mentality of the Cold War is
abating and hopefully Germans will consider themselves as neighbors, not neighboring enemies.
Interestingly, within this single nation U.S. and Soviet troops will keep the peace as strange bedfellows in
a "new world order."
A German economic juggernaut is expected to be
part of this new order, but paradise is not at hand.
East Germans will no longer enjoy the benefits of
socialized medicine or low crime and drug abuse.
West Germany will be flooded with an influx of automobiles and pedestrians who formerly had to stay on
the other side of the Berlin Wall.
In time, (for better or worse), these changes may
become accepted as commonplace.
How reunification will effect the feelings and emo-

tions of Germans is perhaps most important to the
people of these nations.
But will the ioy of being reunited with neighbors and
family ever take a place of normalacy?
Let's hope not. The biggest casualty of war is the individual, not the governments who decided to fight.
The reunification will physically help families and
friends reunite, and hopefully in tune they will be emotionally close as well.
The late West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
also recognized the importance of a unified Germany.
In an interview with United Press International reporter Joseph W. Grigg shortly before the communists
erected the wall, Adenauer said "My deepest hope is
to live to see this tragically divided German nation
reunified once again in peace and freedom."
Little did Adenauer know that the reunification of
Germany would take more than 41 years to become a
reality.
It is good that the countries of East and West Germany will be one again, but it should not be forgotten
why they were two.

ONE OBSCENE

FIGURE NOT BANNED
BVTHE NATIONAL
ENDOWMENT
FOR THE ARTS
("TORN OVER )-^

SVM13H 3SS30

Veteran politician renews writer
I met the most interesting
woman last week.
And I generally get to meet an
awful lot of interesting people
during my adventures in journalism, but this particular interesting woman was very special, if
not necessarily for who she was,
then for when she was.

1 was so bored and exasperated. I was tired of writing
about people who ran red lights,
boring county government and
how many babies were born in
what hospital to whom from
where. I was sick of designing
pages and answering the phones
sweetly and arguing about illegal
drugs with the rest of the editorial
board.
I had decided I wanted out of
newspapers. Out, out, out.

There have been several times
in my recent life when I have
changed my mind about what I
wanted to do with my life. The
Then, last Tuesday I was asdecision to go into newspapers
was just the latest direction I signed to cover Senator Eugene
Branstool's appearance at the
have chosen.
I thought about being a teacher Democratic Women of Seneca
for awhile, but considering the County Jefferson-Jackson Day
fact that I am the least patient Dinner.
Big deal, I thought — unenthperson I know, I decided against
used again. The most exciting
I thought about politics for an thing about this night would be
instant, but that was a very brief the table full of Sherrod Brown
instant. The greatest arguments bumper stickers, I thought. And
against political aspirations were my lack of inpsiration made me
right here on campus. Besides, wonder all the more if I had chothe only thing people hate more sen the right career path.
than a journalist is a politician.
So I drove all the way to New
I even considered writing for Reigel, O. for this dinner,
television and movies for awhile unenthused. When I arrived, I
until it occurred to me that I'd found they had no Sherrod Brown
have to live in (gulp) Los Angel- bumper stickers at all. I was
completely deflated.
es.
I watched the Democrats millBut last week I was ready to
give up on it all — newsprint, by- ing around. The commissioners
lines, Pulitzers, New York Times discussing a new jail, the city
council members cooing over
and all.
Last week I wanted to dis- each other's children, the mother
appear. I thought maybe I'd hike of a man running for the house
up into the mountains, quit shav- passing out his picture to every
ing my legs, write a novel and place setting.
Bored.
never have to speak directly to
Then I spotted this lady. This
another human being for the rest
of my life — sort of a J.D. Saling- tiny, little elderly woman making
er-hermit-type life. The idea her way across the legion hall
towards me. She was dressed like
sounded so good for a few days.
You know those weeks — the a doll in one of those antique
ones when you're so frustrated stores and she had this beautiful
you'd kill someone, but you just little hat perched atop her head.
can't even find the energy to get And she made her way across the
room like she owned it. She comthat angry.

by J.A. Holmgren

manded everyone's attention
My photographer immediately
began snapping up shots of her
and when she reached us, she introduced herself as the organizer
of the event. All she wanted to do
was make sure we had eaten.
But then my photographer began asking her questions about
her job as the Democratic
Women's president and something wondedrful happened.
She began talking and I began
taking notes. She was fascinating, with hundreds of stories of
her life in politics — meetings
with Chicago's first Mayor Daley,
dinner in her home with the Carters and whistle-stop train ride
campaigns.
As the interview progressed, I
found myself pursuing her tales
with an amazing curiosity. For
the first time in weeks, I wasn't
thinking about how much longer
until I could write this piece and
go home. I wasn't counting the
hours until the weekend. I was actually really into this interview.
So, I left the Seneca County
Democratic Womens' JeffersonJackson Day Dinner with this
new lease on life, as they say.
I drove all the way home talking to myself about lead and an-

gles I could use on a story about
fascinating Betty Leahy and her
62 years in politics.
The pertinent part of all this,
for those of you still muddling
through with me here, is that
sometimes you know what you're
meant to do with your lite and
sometimes it's not all that clear.
I know some of us come here
and major in something to make
a lot of money. Some people pick
a major because it's what dad
wants them to major in. Some
people stay undecided until their
jumor year, and then they just
declare the the major for which
they already have the most requirements filled.
I guess choosing who you're going to be when you grow up is
tougher than I once thought, and
sometimes the choice can get
tougher to live with after you
make it.
But I suppose there's a niche
for everyone out there. You can't
be afraid to try a little of everything and change your mind a few
times.
There have to be enough Betty
Leahy's out there for everyone.
Wynne Everett is a senior
journalism major and editorial
director for The News.
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Editorial
Letters
supports his free inquiry and accepts his acts of conscience, a school
in the business of education.
Dr. Larry Smith,
Editor, The News;
Humanities Department,
Under personal protest and against his conscience and free will, my
Firelands College of BGSU
son Brian registered with selective service today. Forces were
against him — not only the federal and state government, but also the
administration of Bowling Green State University.
Brian, a University freshman, had decided — on his own — to accept
the federal pressures of no student loans, no jobs for the state (includ- Reader protests blame on 'kids' for BG vandalism
ing the University) and intimidation of possible fines and arrest. But
Editor, The News
the pressures which Ohio legislators have brought to bear were just
I am disturbed by the article, "Vandalism revealed at BG church."
too much.
Throughout the entire article, I was shocked to read about some obRather than question a system that hypocritically requires young
viously
sick person lashing out at Jews and persons of other races,
men to register tor a draft, when there is no draft, our Ohio legislators
have found ways to further punish an individual who finds the selec- along with defacing someone's place of worship by imposing their betive service law as unconscionable. They have made it an Ohio law liefs on it.
I am a "kid." Most of my friends are "kids." We have beliefs, we
under House Bill 845 that no state funds are to be paid to an unregistered male. Thus they require the Ohio Board of Regents to witn- share them openly, but none of us are rude to other people because of
their race. All of us "kids" were shocked to read of this incident, but
old such funds from their state universities.
At this point the state universities join in this conspiracy and act as what blew me away was that Norma Smith said, "The only people we
policemen for the federal government. They impose a penalty on the can think of that would do something like this are kids. That's it.
student —he is required to pay "out of state" fees. (This amounts to Adults never came into the picture. Kids are the only people who are
about $1600 more per semester — something Brian would not face if he capable of doing something so hateful or humiliating. Norma Smith
were in a private school or if he were living in another state attending must never have heard of the KKK or Aryan Supremacists.
There are bad kids in the world; they do insensitive things. The
their school).
possibility is there that kids vandalized the church, but let's not narIt was this final imposition to conscience that forced my son to reg- row the choice down to just kids. Adults can be immature, too.
Jessica Peglow
ister. One of the terrible ironies in all this is that I work for the institution that sopunishes him; I teach at Bowling Green State University.
On behalf of the University I can say that those people I talked to in
registration and at the Bursar's Office expressed sympathy and re- NEA controvesy editorial called 'ill-informed'
gret that they had to impose restrictions for federal Jaws. They would
much rather be in the business of education and not that of policing
Editor, The News; I do believe Scott Geringer has the right to exfederal regulations on their students.
press his opinion, but I also think it is unfortunate that he seems so illinformed. The issues involved in the prosecution of Dennis Barry for
Make no mistake, this is not an issue of discrimination of the sexes pandering obscenity are more far-reaching than he seems to be
(though only males at 18 face this law), but one against life and con- aware. Of the 175 Robert Mapplethorpe photographs displayed at Cinscience. There is no place on the registration form to file as a cons- cinnati's Contemporary Arts Center, only six are cited in the indictcientious objector. If the Persian Gulf crisis isn't soon eased by honest ment. Of these six, four have been printed in national newspapers and
negotiations, many may face the moral decision of a real draft that magazines and broadcast on television as illustrations for news stoasks you to kill and die for "important national interests."
ries and programs about the National Endowment for the Arts conI urge support of Rep. Peter DeFazio's Congressional Bill (HR4829) troversy. If the court finds these photos obscene, it would set a preceand that of Sen. Mark Hatfield (S2681) that would end this charade of dent which could bring pandering obscenity charges against these
selective service registration. I want my son to go to a university that news agencies. Either Mr. Geringer is not aware of this or he doesn't
BG professor opposes son's forced draft registration

feel that would constitute censorship.
The people behind the letter writing campaigns (Reverend Donald
Wildmon and Senator Jesse Helms, among others) that initiated the
NEA controversy are involved in many other similar controversies.
Remember the picketing of the film "The Last Temptation of
Christ"? How about the arrest of the rap group 2 Live Crew and record store clerks (of which I happen to be one) selling their albums?
Reverand Wildmon has been involved in all of these things and more.
I would also like to say I believe Mr. Geringer owes Jacqueline
Nathan an apology. It is not necessary to agree with someone you Interview, but I believe he has shown a great lack of respect for
someone with many years experience in the field who possibly understands the issues involved a little better than he does. I guess when
people are trying to limit someone else's freedom of speech they feel it
is okay to be as rude as they want.
Who appointed Geringer God anyway?
Paul/.Perry,
senior, liberal studies major

Affirmative Action Office helps educate students
Editor, The News;
I read with interest your thoughtful editorial entitled "Culture
Course Not a 'Cure All. " I particularly appreciated your recommendations on some of the existing opportunities for students to become aware of issues of racism, sexism and sexual-orientation harassment.
I was disappointed, however, that you did not list the Office of Affirmative Action and Handicapped Services among the organizations
and University departments providing education about these issues.
This was especially surprising since you received a description of our
programming for the 1990-91 academic year. Moreover, a -News reporter was assigned to our first Affirmative Action Forum, "Homophobia and Heterosexism in the University," and his well-written report appeared in your Sept. 26 edition.
Your editorial will undoubtedly be of great value to the University
community by bringing information of these issues of equity and diversity. Any future listing, including our Affirmative Action programs, will make sure that News readers are receiving the most
comprehensive information.
Marshall Rose,
Affirmative Action Director

jQ* HOME FALCON FOOTBALL VS. OHIO UNIVERSITY -1:30 P.M. jjt
University Bookstore Will be open until 6:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY PROUDLY
PRESENTS ITS PLEDGE CLASS
OF 1990

GRAND OPENING
#

Lisa Ferrante
Laura Albanese
Jennifer Fichtner
Stefanie Axe
Stephanie Filak
Amy Bacon
Toni Bacon
Lisa Fink
Tammy Ball
Lisa Fontecchio
Kari Forsythe
Denise Balogh
Nikki Friesner
Jenni Baughman
Stefanie Bean
Jeanna Fuciarelli
Holly Gardner
Karen Bench
Paula Giammarco
Dawn Benge
Kristen Gillan
Chris Berry
Leah Breckstein
Terrie Gladwish
Kristen Goatley
Roni Brock
Missi Gorski
Andrea Brown
Heather Grandusky
Linda Brown
Janene Burns
Tracy Green
Lisa Hauptman
Courtney Campbell
Holly Headly
Debbie Carraway
Noelle Herbert
Beth Carter
Kristi CiochettO
Mindy Herman
Deborah Hill
Kate Concannon
Denise Hill
Karleen Continenza
Anji Cooper
Kristi Horsely
Denise Hrabak
Amy Cornelius
Susie Iaquinta
Kristen Correia
Jeni Jones
Catherine Cure
Linda Knapp
Debbie Deboer
Janette Koviak
Brooke Dent
Sandy Kraft
Amy Beth Dilgard
Kimberly Dixon
Carla Kramer
Julie Lawrence
Jen Doll
Kristen Lukas
Shannon Donovan
Carrie Mannella
Kelly Dotson
Casie Mason
Mardell Dutched
Jack! Mayl
Susan Eckler
Heather Mercer
Shelly Erdman
Julie Messerschmitt
Mia Faist
Traci Farrar
Jenny Meyer
Rene Migliori
Juliene Farrell
Jenny Miller
Shawn Farrell
Tamara Miller
Renee Femla

Robin McCalligan
Melissa McCullough
Rhonda Mcghee
Mary Mcllwee
Jessica Niemeyer
Cara Nudi
Terri Overbeck
Andrea Pacione
Erika Peschke
Judy Peters
Kimberlee Peterson
Anissa Pfahler
Theresa Plantner
Dawn Przybyla

Michele Quinlan
Karyn Raiff
Clare Rohrbach
April Shumacher
Sharon Seifert
Michele Sherer
Tracy Skytta

Debbie Smith
Kim Snyder
Amy Spencer
Julie Stoll
Tara Tate
Tonya Taylor
Kelly Tyrrell
Kristen Thomas
Tami Thomas
Stacy Trent
Anne Verhoff
Pam Wall
Melissa Weir
Jam! Weirauch
Kelley Werner
Carol Willemse
Mario Wojdacz
Lena Wright
Laura Yancer
Stacey young
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USG plans fact-finding board, videotaping
East Merry incident review committee approved
by J.J. Thompson
staff writer

A resolution regarding city
police treatment of students during the East Merry/Frazee
Avenue parties was unanimously
adopted by the Undergraduate
Student Government last night.
Co-sponsored by USG President Kevin CoughUn and Senator
Kevin Turner, the resolution recommends a select committee —
comprised of students, faculty,
local law enforcement and community members — be established to gather information and
report back to the community no
later than March 31 next year.
Now that it is has passed, the
resolution will be forwarded to
the mayor and the city council for
action.

the outcome of the court cases,
Turner said, but he believes they
will react favorably.
"I think city council will react
to it favorably and I would think
the mayor would react [the same
way ]," Turner said.
Although no debate was sparked about passing the resolution,
senators did question the length
of time given to the committee
before it must report back to the
community.
Because most spring block parties occur during April, Coughlin
said the resolution was constructed with emphasis on having the
report given by that month.
Also, Turner said plenty of time
was provided because the commute will need it to get Jhrough
government red-tape—*

"It gives the city time to go
through the bureaucracy that it
The response from the mayor has to go through," he said.
and city council will depend on
Cougnlin began last night's ses-

sion by giving an opening report
rights to Firelands College.
Students at Firelands should
and must be included in the voting process," he said. "For too
long, this government has ignored our constituents at the college although they are fullfledged students at BGSU." In
other topics, Cougnlin again
stated his concern with rising tuition and the need for students to
address this issue as a united
body.
Also discussed during his opening address were computerizing
USG elections, recycling white
bond paper, improving campus
accessibility for handicapped and
improving safety awareness.
After the opening address,
newly elected senators were
sworn in and a new chief legislative officer, Michael Sears, was
also elected.
Stay tuned to

J.T.'s

The BG News
for all the latest in campus,
city, state, and world news...
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by J.J. Thompson
staff writer

Students may have been able to observe student
government general sessions for years, but they
were never able to do it from the comfort of their
homes.
However, this will change when Monday's Undergraduate Student Government assembly is
viewed Wednesday and Thursday In student rooms
and residence hall lounges.
USG President Kevin Cougnlin said the idea to
tape general assembly sessions started at the beginning of the semester.
Because USG is planning to adopt a constitutional amendment concerning Firelands College —
granting voting rights and giving campus students
a USG district senator — President Olscamp suggested that an assembly session be taped and sent
to the campus to generate student interest.
Cougnlin said Olscamp's suggestion gave him
the idea to tape all general assembly sessions.
"I thought [when he heard the idea], why not
expand it further?" he said.
Since students will be able to watch the sessions
from their rooms and residence halls, Coughlin
said he hopes they will show more interest in student government.

"We will do anything we can to get more interest
in USG and more voters," he said.
Since Firelands is not a residential college and
assembly session broadcasts will only be accessible at Firelands, Coughlin said he is unsure about
how many will actually watch the tape.
"I don't know how many people sit around and
watch TV [there]," he said! "JButJ if one more
person knows about USG, then [the idea] has certainly paid off."
General assembly sessions will be shown by
Cable 24 (which is only accessible to Wood Cable
viewers) on a tape-delay basis, Coughlin said.
The sessions can be viewed 4:30* p.m. Wednesday and 1-2:30 p.m. Thursday during the week of
assembly meetings only, said Cable 24 television
Learning Services Director Anthony Short.
USG is scheduled to broadcast six sessions this
semester, at $65 per show, Short said.
The costs, he said, cover crew, tape and facilities' wear costs.
The goal of the production crew, Short said, is to
remain as concealed as possible.
"We're trying very hard not to disrupt the flow
of how things go on [during general assembly sessions]," Short said.
Although the crew is onlv planning to add some
extra lighting and microphones, Short said a few
changes might be made after they evaluate the
first session production.

Riots mark marijuana festival
MADISON. Wis. — Angry words
and smoking tempers were
exchanged at the Midwest Marijuana Harvest Festival Sunday.
Riots nearly erupted on three
separate occasions when police
officers attempted to arrest activists but instead found themselves surrounded by hundreds of
angry protestors.
More than 1,000 demonstrators
shouting slogans at police surrounded a struggling protestor
after diverging from the scheduled parade route.
Some Madison police were on
horseback to disperse crowds
that appeared out of control.
Of the 19 people charged for
possession of marijuana, seven
were issued citations and

released, while the remaining 12
were transported to Dane County
jail, according to police.
Police Officer Jean Papalia
said officers had probable cause
to arrest anyone smoking- anything resembling a marijuana
joint. This included arresting
people smoking sages, or protest
joints, according to Papalia.
Sages contain no marijuana or
illegal substances, but are rolled
up in paper to resemble joints.
Field tests were performed on
site to quickly determine the
chemical composition of the
joints, Papalia said.
Police officers at the rally
claimed that they were not making any special effort to arrest
protestors.

FALL / WINTER WORK
$6.85 TO START
— Part-time During School —
— Full-time on Breaks —
— Co-op Available —
— Training Provided —
Find how BGSU students Kevin Snyder
and Dave Pilati earned over $3800
this summer. They will both have an
opportunity to run their own office
next year at the age of 22.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
3rd Floor Student Union
Wed. Oct. 3

Boa

UNIVERSITY FOOD OPERATIONS
SERVING HOURS

-COMMONS-

-FOUNDERS-KREISCHER-HARSHMAN-McDONALD-

MPI1 - FRI
Continental Breakfast ?O0am-730am
Hot Breakfast ?OOam-1100am
Lunch 1100am-200pm
Dinner 430pm-630pm
(Harshman through Nov. 9) 6:15pm
Berries 430pm-630pm
Towers Inn 430pm-630pm

SAT

o ?un

COME A8 YOU ARE
OR
CALL FOR INTERVIEW
(419)382-1060

WE HAVE
THE
LARGEST
SELECTION
OF FOLIAGE
PLANTS
AVAILABLE IN
BOWLING GREEN!

SEPT. HOURS
M-F 8-5
SAT. 8-4
& SUN. 12-4

Brunch I000pm-200pm
Dinner

4O0pm-6O0pm

95* Uaal Plan Accounts * Faculty and Staff Charges

906 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green
353-8381

If you have plant
problems, we have
the solution and
supplies you need!

Accepted Anytime
Located at the end of S. CoUege Dr.

"It would be just like next week
if I saw someone walking down
the street." said one of 12 Madison police officers gathered
near the fountain on Library
Mall. "Nothing has changed from
any other day.
But (Catherine Bozwell described her altercation with
police officers differently.
"I didn't have any pot on me, I
didn't have any drugs, nothing,"
she said. "I had a sage, a protest
joint, in my hand. I said, 'Here,
smell it, its not marijuana.' They
went to pick me up and I dropped
down to the ground."
Bozwell said although she was
arrested, she was not ticketed.
D See Marijuana, pageS.

Crowning
highlight
of week's
activities
by Jacqueline Porter
city writer

University students will have
many opportunities to dive into
the activities of Homecoming
Week, highlighted by the crowningof a new king and queen.
The election of the Homecoming King and Queen is one of the
most important events of Homecoming Week, said Christine
Kendzora, University Acitivities
Organization public relations director.
"The election is open to any
senior [a student with 90 credit
hours] and is either nominated by
an organization or they may apply for the position themselves if
they think they are qualified,"
she said.
Students may vote on the semiBnalists until Wednesday in the
Union Foyer. The five man and
woman finalists will be announced at the pep rally on
Thursday.
The final election on Friday
will determine the winners,
which will be announced at halftime during the football game
against Ohio University.
Other festivities also are
Etanned for the weeklong celeration.
The Homecoming Banner will
be Judged Wednesday at 12:00
p.m. in the Union Oval, and on
Thursday at 5:45 p.m. there will
be a float judging in the ice arena
parking lot. Directly following
will be the annual'
Parade, proceeding from Ridge
Street to N. CoUege Drive.
Excitement will peak at the annual pep rally and honfire at College Park Thursday night at 7.
The fall sports teams, cheerleaders, pommerettes, SICSIC,
Freddy and Frieda Falcon will be
introduced to the student body.
Prizes will be distributed, including a UAO spring break trip.
The annual homecoming dance
will be Friday from 8:00 p.m. to
midnight in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom. The dance will feature
a video laser light show and Music King. There will be many
prizes given away including a
Caribbean cruise and a UAO
spring break trip. Admission Is $1
and those with a Homecoming
button will be admitted for free.

■
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Campus
Ceiebrezze suggests Piranha prowls Peregrine Pond
free junior year to
balance federal cut
by Wynne Everett
editorial director

Impending cuts in federal aid to
students make the Celebrezze/Branstool plan to give Ohio
collegians a free, third year of
education all ~
the more necessary, according
to the Democratic candidate for lieutenant governor.
Speaking on
campus, Senator Eugene Branstool
Branstool said
the recent federal budget talks
proposing cuts in student loans
made the "Ohio First" plan
necessary to keep Ohio competitive.
"Ohio First" is the Democrats'
proposal to give students at state
universities a third year free of
tuition if they successfully complete their freshmen and sophomore years.
"These cuts are obviously going to hurt working families,"
Branstool said. "Ohio does a good
job graduating our people from
high school, but we rank 36th in
the number of people getting
four-year degrees. Unless we
have an educated work force, we
won't be competitive."
Branstool said a large work
force with college degrees would
help Ohio attract business.
With the "Ohio First" plan,
Democrats hope to extend the

Displaced Amazon Basin biter bagged by Bowling Green boys
by Tara A. Ralnson
staff writer

state's commitment to public education beyond the 12th grade,
Branstool said.
"It's not a gift or a free ride,"
Branstool said. "But we have to
show a committment here. We
can't cheat ourselves."
Branstool said the ticket has
not pinpointed from where in the
state's budget money for "Ohio
First" will come, but says it is
necessary to find funding.
"We'll simply have to look at
that and provide the leadership to
find the funding," he said. "We'll
have to wait and see what is
available, but is a pretty heavy
cost to this state if we don't do
this."
With planks like "Ohio First"
on their platform, the Democrats
can benefit from a high collegestudent voter turnout, Branstool
said. Unfortunately, 18-22 yearolds in Ohio have a poor voting
record.
"I would hope to see a high
turn-out," he said. "I remember
when they lowered the voting age
to 18 and everyone was afraid trie
kids would be running the country, but it's sad they don't take
advantage of their rights."
Branstool said groups like College Democrats, who accompanied the senator around campus
Monday, are the most effective
way of reaching students and encouraging voting.
"People tend to listen to people
their own age," he said. "It's
great to have campus leaders like
the College Democrats and College Republicans to get that college vote out."

Fraternity and sorority members who participated in this
year's bathtub races at Peregrine
Pond may have risked being
chewed on by hungry piranhas,
according to the findings of two
Bowling Green school boys this
weekend.
Thomas Darrow, 8, and Ryan
Konopinski, 7, were fishing in the
pond between Harshman and
Kreischer quadrangles Saturday
afternoon when they pulled out a
six-inch piranha, said Susan Darrow, Thomas's mother and University Honors Program associate director.
Piranhas, freshwater fish
native to the Amazon River,

Ryan's younger sister, Laura,
4. and their father, Jim Konopinski, may have caught a larger
piranha a few weeks ago, but the
fish was thrown back due to

Marijuana

D Continued from page 1.
we're all watching and waiting to
see what happens in the courts,"
he said. "If the courts come out
saying the cops were completely
clean, this place is going to explode."
"It seems to be a question of
legality," he said. "I obviously
don't support illegal acts by anybody."
Coughlin said he expects the
cases to be ruled in favor of the
students.

D Continued from page 4.
"They have you fighting out
there and dying in the streets
against something you shouldn't
be fighting against,'' said former
police officer and protestor Peter
Criss. "This is ridiculous. We
have people committing crimes
in this city right now, and you're
standing around watching a
peace movement."
This article reprinted courtesy
of The Badger Herald, serving
the University of Wisconsin.
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The piranhas probably will not
survive much longer due to
changes in the weather, New
said.
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Stong expressed an interest in
an investigation of the pond, but
New, an undergraduate assistant
to Stong, said he knew of no firm
plans to do so.
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Impoverished Asian countries
like India, the Philippines, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka, as well as
Arab states, have lost billions of
dollars in remittances from two
to three million of their nationals
working in Kuwait.

A piranha bite can require
several stitches, Stong said, citing the example of a University
student who needed several stitches after being bitten by a piranha when he stuck his hand into
his fish tank a few years ago.

352-0077

1616 E. WoosterSt.
(Next to College Station)
353-SUDS

mists and government officials
say the debts are a writeoff.
Some countries are hoping that
the positions they stake out in the
gulf crisis — even if painful now
— will pay off in the long run.
Turkey, which hopes some day to
become a member of the
European Community trading
bloc, has taken big losses supporting the embargo against
Iraq.
"This crisis will set a precedent
as to how the West acts toward its
allies," said Turkish Central
Bank Governor Rusdu Saracoglu.

devoured alive, someone who
jumped into the pond (for
whatever reasons) could be bitten, New said.

doubts about the plausibility of
their identification, Konopinski
said.
The second catch prompted
them to investigate, Konopinski
said.
Despite their reputation for instantly shredding anything that
moves, piranhas usually lack the
courage to attack unless they are
working in large groups, New
said, adding that a "large group"
of piranhas would be composed of
several thousand fish.
Piranhas also become sluggish
in cold weather — therefore current temperatures could easily
slow them down. This probably
explains why the Greeks escaped
unscathed. New said.
Piranhas die at temperatures
below 60 degrees, he explained.
Although no one is likely to be

GREENWOOD
COIN LAUNDRY

a Continued from page 1.

Iraq owed $30 billion to $40 billion to the Soviet Union, France,
Italy and others. It was repaying
some of that with oil. Now that
that flow has been cut, econo-

said.

East 'Merry

Gulf
prices hit $65 dollars a barrel.
"If that happens, we'd have to
give up on economic reforms. I
guess we wouldn't be the only
ones," said a Finance Ministry
official in Prague.
"If the price of oil goes as high
as $50 a barrel, retail prices will
go up so much that gasoline will
become a luxury item." said Leszek Plotczyk of the Poland's state
fuel monopoly CPN.
The United Nations embargo on
trade with Iraq is squeezing
Baghdad, as intended — out it is
also causing hardship to many
other countries, costing them billions of dollars in lost trade.

could exist easily even in the notorious Bowling Green water,
said Randy New, a senior biology
major concentrating in marine
biology.
New and Renee Hooks, also a
senior biology major, identified
the catch.
The number existing in the
pond would be difficult to determine without investigation,
said Cynthia Stong, biological
science associate professor and
marine science coordinator.
"Obviously, some college kids
dumped uie remains of their
aquarium into the pond," Stong
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Council doubles mayor's salary
by John Kohlstrand
city editor

Bowling Green city council awarded the mayor of Bowling
Green a pay raise that will double
his current salary of $8,500 by
1992 after some last minute debate at Monday night's meeting.
Councilman-at-large Tom Anderson amended the ordinance by
adding $1,000 to the original
$16,000 figure, and allowing the
raise to take effect in 1992.
The ordinance had been tabled
by Council since the time it was

proposed in December, 1989.
Since then an ad-hoc committee
investigated the proposal and
recommended a raise to $16,000.
The plan originally called for a
raise to $13,000 in 1992, and three
additional increases of $1,000
each year until 1995.
In debating Anderson's proposed $1,000 increase, Ward 4
Councilman William Herald said
he was unhappy at receiving such
short notice. Anderson replied
that he thought all Council members were aware of the new plan.
Anderson's motion to add $1,000
to the pay raise passed 5-2, with

The IHi News
is recyclable!
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■Black paint was sprayed on a
floor in Bromfield Hall Monday
afternoon.
■A resident of the 500 block of
Leroy Avenue reported she heard
someone on her balcony Monday
morning.
■Police received a complaint
of a man soliciting for the Kidney
Foundation Monday evening. The
caller complained that people in
the area were scared of the man.
■A resident of the 100 block of
Carr Avenue reported he heard
someone yelling behind Kirk's
Coin Laundry, 709 S. Main St.
When police arrived they found a
man taking his clothes off and
screaming. He was asked to put
his clothes on and leave the area.
■Vandalism to the first and
second floors of a restroom in
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Campus Polly eyes
Pagliais

Much of the past debate concerning the ordinance has been
the mayor's role in the city. His
lob is officially part-time, but
Miller has often spent more than
60 hours per week working as
mayor. A sizable percentage of
these hours are in ceremonial
roles.
In the past, Mayor Miller has
suggested $35,OO0-$4O,0O0 as a
more appropriate figure.
In other council business, an
ordinance to limit terms of service on city boards and commissions to 12 years passed 4-3. City
Council President Joyce Kepke,
Ward 1 Councilman Jim Davidson and Anderson voted
against the proposal.
"I think we will lose some valuable people by doing this," Kepke
warned in stating her opposition
to the ordinance.

A Bowling Green City Council
committee will review the current relationship between yearround residents and University
students, including issues related
to the regular-but-unofficial East
Merry Avenue and Frazee
Avenue block parties.
A statement released by Council at Monday night's meeting
listed "parties such as those that
took place the weekend of September 7-8 and the actions of
those involved," first in a series
of topics to covered by the standing Community Improvement
Committee.

port to Council on this and other
issues in six weeks, according to
the Other topics to be covered in
the review will include:
■•the recent changes in state liquor laws,
-•jthe elements of offenses such
as disorderly conduct, resisting
arrest and the right of privacy
and the rights of persons accused
of such violations,
■•the rights, responsibilities and
liabilities of a landlord in protecting his/her property and the residents of that property.

-•the role of an off-duty police
The committee, led by Coun- officer and to whom that officer is
cilwoman-at-large Pearl Op- responsible, and other related
pliger, will issue an interim re- topics.

BLOTTER -

LIVE COMEDY
from

Herald and Ward 3 Councilman
Robert McGeein voting no. Herald promptly motioned to reamend the motion back to $16,000,
but was defeated 6-1.
The pay raise passed unanimously, with Herald "reluctantly" voting yes.
Bowling Green Mayor Edwin
Miller expressed his displeasure
with the final $17,000 figure, saying his workload was at least as
taxing as Wood County commissioners who earn about double
that amount.
"It isn't a part-time job — don't
kid yourself," Miller said. "If I
only worked 40 hours a week, you
would be unhappy with the job I
was doing."
Miller is not expected to see the
added salary — the retiree has
said he will not run for another
term after his ends in 1991.

City officials decide
to evaluate relations

University Hall was reported
Tuesday. Damage was estimated
at $100.
■A resident of the 400 block of
N. Prospect Street reported she
found her front door damaged
when she came home from work
Tuesday morning. Nothing was
found stolen and there was no
sign of entry.
■A student was referred to the
Office of Standards and Procedures after he was caught stealing money from a room in a
fraternity house Wednesday
morning.
■The rear window on a Woodlane bus emergency door was
broken Wednesday afternoon.
■Campus police responded to a
fight at the intramural field after
a male student became upset

over a flag football game and
grabbed an instructor by the neck
Thursday evening.
■Gregory Jekubik, 311 E.
Merry Ave. Apt. 2, was cited for
disorderly conduct after he was
seen hanging on a railroad crossing bar on E. Wooster Street
Thursday morning.
■Fred Beringer, 439 V4 S. Main
St., was cited for underage drinking Thursday morning.
■James Lindsay, 1520 Clough
St. Apt. 132, was cited for open
container in the 100 block of
Wooster Street Thursday morning.
■Campus police responded to a
fight between two students in the
lobby of Anderson Hall Friday
morning. Both were referred to

275 S. Main St.
BOWLING GREEN
AVOID THE HASSLE
Drop your car off on your way to class with our shuttle bus service

353-3060

PROtVIRE

352-9638

"A whole new way to get your car fixed"

Pollayeyes

$1.00 off
any Lorg*
Pasta
Purchase)
E«p. B/31/90

949 S. Main
332-7571
October means "OKTOBERFEST"
German Pizza and Subs at discounted price
St Pauli Girl. Warsteiner & Woodpecker Cider on tap

Pagliais
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IF THERE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR CAR WE WONT FIX IT
IF THERE IS WELL FIX IT RIGHT
IF FOR ANY REASON IT'S NOT RIGHT WE'LL DO IT OVER OR REFUND YOUR MONEY
WE GUARENTEE OUR PARTS S LABOR
WE KEEP OUR WORD

6 Months or 6000 Mile Warranties • Low Cost Rentals
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted
HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9 PM/SAT 8 AM-5 PM
!■■■■■■■■■■■ CLIP AND SEND

the Office of Standards and
Procedures.
■A wallet was stolen from an
unlocked locker in the Student
Recreation Center Friday evening.
■Police responded to a loud
music complaint at Good Tymes
Pub, 153 E. Wooster St., Friday
morning.
■Jason Bodager, Port Clinton,
O., was cited for underage drinking Friday morning.
■ Kristie Wayman was cited for
disorderly conduct and underage
drinking Friday night after she
was found walking through traffic at the 400 block of E. Wooster
Street.
■A resident of the 200 block of
Napoleon Road reported a man
exposed himself to her roommate
Saturday.
■A rock was thrown through a
window of Rodgers Quandrangle
Sunday morning.
■A fight broke out at Club
SOP's, 176 E. Wooster St., Sunday
morning.
■David Bednarski, Strongsville, O., was cited for disorderly
conduct with persistence Sunday
morning.
■Ryan Braun, 525 Offenhauer
East, was cited for disorderly
conduct with persistence Sunday
morning.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

THE UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
^nSncBS3*1*

INVITES YOU TO MEET NEW PEOPLE. TRAVEL. AND DEVELOP
LEADERSHIP SKILLS. HOW? BY JOINING UAA OUR PROGRAMS
INCLUDE MUD VOLLEYBALL, FINALS WEEK SURVIVAL KITS.
HOMECOMING. ATTENDING OUR REGIONAL CONFERENCE AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI AND MUCH MORE! OUR NEXT MEETING
IS ON OCTOBER 8. AT 7:30 PM IN 1 14 BA WE HOPE TO SEE
YOU THERE ! I I
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To get more information about UAA simply clip this ad,
and send it in campus mail to:
UAA c/o Mileti Alumni Center
Name_
Phone_
Address
Please call me with more Information.
Please send me more Information
I will be at the next UAA meeting

Afcvfe,

Then get in on Ihe ground Boor In our undergraduale officer
commissioning program You could stan planning on a career
liked*? men in this ad haw And also have some great
advantages bke

,

■ taming tlOO a monih during die school year
■ As a freshman or sophomore,
you could complete your has* train
ing during two six-week summer
sessions and earn more than $1,400
during each session

USA TODAY!

Juniors earn more than $2,400 during one ten-week
summer session
■ Vou can take free civilian flying lessons
■ You re commissioned upon graduation
II you re looking lo move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergradiiaic officer comnusaoningprogram Youcould
sun off making more
than $20,000. year.

Whnttomove
upquickly?

Keep informal about the changing world
around you in NEWS. *£c how 10 prepare (or
your taxes in MONEY, keep on top of all the
action in SPORTS and get the latest trends m
film, fashion and fitness in LIFE

WJitbcUmbrtfimpodmm.

the coupon, or
USA-OOOl.andaak

tfYfS, PLEASE SEND ME USA TODAY fOR THE
TERM CHECKED BELOW.
Choose your aavfags:

US2 WMksrorSS7.lt
ISsve $42.9*1

Cily/Suae/Zip.

_U9 week* for $»5.2$ a.,""{Sax S32.25)
JVVIEKIOKJI

loUSATOOAY) UBillme Chartcmy: QVISA OMC OAMEX
E»p. Due
MA1L TO_ USA TODAYi
JJ* weeks for J43J« c™*>C«ds
(Slvf$21J»)
Snns»i.(ifpsyta»bycn»»icoid).
Subscription Prottssiai.
-11.1 weeks for $21.75 For faster service, call 1-800-USA-0001, ask for Operator 513
(Save $1#.75|
S—t»»aMJM<V«MajSiMii ■iia*i*iiaL»lMiw ISH*«)i-M*-**gMi»«UU ln«l«4a
——"—>—--'
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Woshlatlon, DC 20D44-7I7S
»CA
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This month we pay tribute to the rich cultural traditions of all Hispanic Americans and recognize the
sacrifices ot our own Hispanic Marines. See us on 8 Oct. 1990 at the Bowling Green State University
Career Expo or call (313) 973-7070/7501 for more inlorrnatton.
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Germany
ready
to
unite
Both rioting and revelry anticipated for Wednesday
WEST BERLIN (AP) — Germans on Monday got
ready for the nation's party of the century — a
celebration of unity that could be disrupted by
thousands of radical streetf ighters in Berlin.
In Hamburg, West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl said the powerful new country will have to
take on a greater international role.
"Everyone must know that there is no withdrawing into a comfortable niche of world politics,"
Kohl told a convention of his Christian Democratic
Union. In other developments:
—East German authorities began releasing
some prisoners under an amnesty program designed to make amends for sentences imposed by
the Communist system/-The U.S. commandant,
Maj. Gen.rRaymond E. Haddock, formally deactivated his "
tended I.
counterparts, .
Britain and Maj. Gen. Francois Cann of France.
—Tens of thousands of Poles flooded into West
Berlin on one last, wild shopping spree before visa
requirements are imposed on unification day.
When the clock strikes midnight Tuesday, the
two German states will become a single, sovereign
nation, ending more than 45 years of postwar separation.
What started with church-sponsored protests in
the gritty East German industrial city of Leipzig
last year has led to the merger many had considered only a nostalgic dream.
The result: an economic powerhouse of nearly 78
million people in the heart of Europe.
Kohl is given much of the credit for bringing
about unification less than 11 months after the
opening of the Berlin Wall. The chancellor was
able to calm Polish and Soviet fears enough to re-

move potentially sticky obstacles coming from the
East. That included an unusual agreement to let
Soviet troops stay in what is now East Germany
until 1994.
. _
At the same time, Kohl joined with President
Francois Mitterrand of France in pledging an even
greater push for European integration in the West
Kohl will lead the celebrations starting Tuesday
night in front of the Reichstag, the historic German parliament building that still bears the scars
of fighting between Soviet and German soldiers at
the end of World War n.
Beer will flow and fireworks will light up the
Police were bracing for trouble from thousands
of leftist and rightist radicals.
The mass-circulation Bild newspaper said that
10,000 leftists were expected to go on a rampage,
breaking store windows and looting merchandise.
Police fear they will clash with rightists who have
also vowed to march through Berlin.
West Berlin police spokesman Joerg Gallas said
he thought the number was "exaggerated," but
acknowledged authorities will be on the alert.
As Kohl's Christian Democrats merged Monday
with their East German sister party during a convention in Hamburg, Kohl looked ahead to the
country's place in international affairs.
"A united Germany must become more involved
than it was possible to do during the separation,"
he said.
For decades, West Germany and East Germany
followed the lead set by Washington and Moscow.
Lately, there have been growing demands for
Germans to help secure the world stability from
which its businesses profit handsomely.
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Support your
favorite
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Pike Trike?

Alpha XI Delia senior Sarah ©lovna gives encouragement to PI Kappa Alpha member Stephen Haggerry as he pedals his tricycle to victory In the tourth annual Tricycle Race. Mortar Board Honor Society won the sorority division, while Sigma Kappa won the spirit award. The event was designed to
raise money for the American Lung Association.
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Deficit aid
plan could
raise taxes

BGSU

OUVBtPtAn
oru KEVIN BACON
IB
Fri. 7:15.9:30
Su. 7:15.9:30
Sun. 7:15,9:30
Pre-Halloween
Slasher/Basher Party
Friday the I3lh-Part 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
Fri„ Oct. 19 12 Hours of gore galore!
Limited lo 500 people. I night only
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OPEN TO ALL MAJORS

Important Informational Meetings
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Wed. Oct. 3 at 7:30 pm
Mon. Oct. 8 at 7:30 pm

BA too
BA too

C

ICoupon I

by Jim Luther
Associated Press Tax writer

WASHINGTON - Poorer,
younger, non-urban families, who
generally spend a greater share
of their earnings on gasoline,
cigarettes and beer than do other
groups, would be hit hardest by
tax increases in the new deficitreduction plan.
Other parts of the plan target
fliers; state and local government employees; workers whose
wages exceed $51,300; taxpayers
with incomes over $100,000, and
anyone with a taste for expensive
cars, furs and jewels.
There's also a a brand new
2-cent-per-gallon tax on all kinds
of refined petroleum products —
gasoline, home-heating oil, diesel
— that are not used in farming or
manufacturing.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
V* Snack
$1.19

Every evening during

Splish Splash
a
Homecoming tJash

f**T^

INSIDE ONLY EXPIRES 10-31-80

Festivities Week

Take a cruise with

440 E. Court, B.G. 352-9638
945 S. Main, B.G. 352-7571

UNIVERSITY FOOD
OPERATIONS

VirlwX

PoglioPs

to

DINING HALL PORTS OF CALL"
FEATURING A SPECIAL, EXOTIC
PORT OF CALL THEME MENU
EACH EVENING IN ALL 5
DINING HALLS!

Just in case anyone is left out.
the plan calls for the Internal
Revenue Service to step up audits
and collections enough to squeeze
an extra $9.4 billion out of reluctant taxpayers over the next five
years.

BRAND NAMES • VALUE • SERVICE • NO HASSLE RETURNS • FREE GIFT WRAP

Amnesty International

FRENCH CUT BRIEF
may be the most comfortable
parity you 'II ever wear...
This soft 100% combed cotton
fabric is static and snag free.
The double fabric cotton panel
is absorbent and breathes with
you. High rise waistband and
high cut leg... no "panty line''
problem. White, beige, black,
and pastels. Sizes 5-7.
6.00
Hipster .. 5.00
Brief... 5.25
String Bikini... 5.50

Do you have an Uhlmans Charge?

M€€TING
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7:30 305 MOS€L€V

<f . .

Amnory Imrmationil

M€€TING
TUCSDflV OCT2
7: 30 305MOS€L€V

If not, come in today and apply for an
Instant Uhlmans Charge. When accepted, you'll
receive a special savings offer of 20% off
your 1st day's Uhlmans Charge purchases!
Sorry, Cosmetic purchases are excluded
VISA—MasterCard—American Express
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LET'S
GO
FALCONS!
Food Town is proud to be the
official sponsor of the 1990 h

HOMECOMING

F • It TBALL GAME!!!
BGSU Falcons vs. Ohio university
Saturday, October 6*Came Time 1:30 p.m.
OUR SUBS ARE GREAT FOR HALFTIME OR ANYTIME!
AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES
WITH SPECIALTY DELI DEPTS.

French Bread. Genoa Salami. Mortadella,
Turkey Pastrami, Provolone Cheese,
Mozzarello Cheese. Onions. Lettuce, Tomatoes,
Mild Pepper Rings, 8 Italian Dressing

Ea.

7.99

Loaf

Top Round Roast Beef, Turkey Breast, Virginia
Ham. Baby Swiss Cheese, Co-Jack Cheese,
Tomatoes, Lettuce (shredded), French Bread 8
Miracle Wliip Salad Dressing

Honey Loaf, Bologna, Pickle 8 Pimento Loaf,
Cooked Salami, Co-Jack Cheese, Swiss Cheese
Sliced Tomatoes, Lettuce (shredded), French
Bread 8 Zesty Italian Dressing

$

$

Ea.

16 OZ.

DELUXE

REGULAR

Ea.

6.99

8.99

FRESH BAKED

HICKORY FARMS

IN OUR DELI CASE, FRESH

Italian
Bread

Beef
Sticks

Mild Colby
Longhorn

69

79«

P$2

Pound

Bel

Stop in our Soup &
Salad Bar for a quick,
nutritious meal!

Shop at either
of our two
locations:

r

* 1044 N. Main St.

SAVE50r

n

OPEN DAILY 700am.-vidnlght-Sunday W0 am-TOOO pjn.

On the purchase of 1 lb.
or more from our fresh deli

Soup«Salad Bar
food
own

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON.
VALID 10-1-90 THRU 10-7-90
AT STORES WTIH SPECIALTY
DELI DEPARTMENTS.

• 840 s. Main St.
OPEN DAILY 700 am.-10O0 pm* SUNDAY 8O0 am.-10O0 pjtl.

y^egzuo*"*

•

PRICES IN THIS AD ARE EFFECTIVE THROUGH
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1990 AT YOUR BOWUNC
GREEN STORES. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.
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Sports Tuesday
Cardinals continue BG's descent
Family ties
survive in
Muncie

Offense
remains
silent

by Matt Schroder
sports editor

by Charles Toil
sports editor

MUNCIE, Ind. — Threepeat may be on the minds of
the San Francisco 49ers, but
it was not on the Bowling
Green Falcons — at least
not until Saturday.
For the third-straight
game, the Falcons blended
together a consistent defense with a lackluster
offense to suffer another
lopsided defeat.
This time it was Ball State
who beat them, 16-6.
In an attempt to mix
things up on the offense, BG
head coach Moe Ankney reK" iced sophomore quarterck Erik White with junior
PatGucciardo.
And for the first time
since opening day, the Falcons' starting backfield of
sophomore LeRoy Smith
and senior Jim Howell
opened the game together.
Unfortunately, the game
was just a mere reflection of
the previous two contests.
The Falcons' (0-2 in the
MAC, 1-3 overall) inability
to establish a consistent
offense is quickly washing
away any chances they may
have had of winning the
Mid-American Conference.
D See Falcons, page 11.

Boll State defensive end Henry Hall goes head hunting after Bowling
Green quarterback Pat Gucclardo. Gucclardo grew acquainted
with many of the members ot the Cardinal's defense during Saturday's game when he was sacked five times and nailed numerous

■G Newt/John Grleshop
other times after throwing the ball. Despite the pressure, Gucclardo
threw for 165 yards and one touchdown - the Falcons first In 10
quarters.

Top 20 hopes crash at Kentucky
by Steve Easton
sports writer

The women's volleyball team had high
aspirations of Top 20 status, but they discovered these hopes can plummet just as
fast as they rise, after a resounding
defeat to Kentucky Friday.
BG was defeated in three games by the
19th-ranked Wildcats (15-10,15-9,15-4) in
their attempt to gain elusive national
recognition for the volleyball program.
BG (16-2) saw its six-match winning
streak snapped as they suffered their
first road loss of the season. UK's record
improved to 10-4.
Junior hitters Tammy Schiller and
Lisa Mika led the Falcons in kills with 16
and 12, respectively.

However, Mika said the team was intimidated by the Wildcats and their ranking.
I thought we were very inconsistent,
and it looked like we were afraid and
scared of the Kentucky name," Mika
said. "It was really embarrassing for all
of us, because we weren't playing Bowling Green volleyball."
The Falcons were unable to take the
lead in any of the three games as UK
dominated the match.
However, BG competed on the same
level against the Wildcats early in the
first game as service was exchanged five
times before a point was awarded to
either team.
The teams then stayed relatively close
until UK strung together a rally to win
15-10.

The rest of the match, particularly the
third game, was controlled by the Wildcats.
UK held the Falcons to a .033 hitting
percentage in the final game while their
own percentage was a robust .452.
"At times we looked really good, but I
thought we played rather unaggressively
throughout the match," BG coach Denise
Van De Walle said. "The first game was
not a bad game until around nine points
and the second one was close for a while.
The third game we were never in it."
For the match, BG hit at a .175 clip, its'
worst of the season and well below their
season mark of .276. Kentucky pounding
the ball at will with a .361 percentage.
Even though the Falcons played so
poorly, Van De Walle and her players
know all is not lost as they look toward

the opening of the Mid-American Conference season versus Western Michigan
Saturday.
"The team was upset that we did not
filay our game," Van De Walle said. "We
ooked very bad, but we are a lot better
than we snowed. The team knows that
Kentucky's not out of our league.
"If we had lost like this to a Nebraska
or UCLA, then it wouldn't be so bad, but
it's disappointing because we are at the
same level as Kentucky.''
"We were real excited going into the
match, and we started off good," sophomore setter Carey Amos said. "But our
passing was not good throughout the
match, and when we did get a good pass
my setting was inconsistent.
I wish we could play them again to
show how good we really are."

Misfortune plagues
soccer team in loss
by Chris Miller
sports writer

Sometimes, people are destined to have bad luck.
Charlie Brown, for one. And General Custer never really was known
for his good fortune.
If things keep going the way they are, you might want to add the
Falcon soccer team to the list.
This time it was Marquette. The Warriors scored
early in the match Saturday at Mickey Cochrane
Field and then survived 20 Falcon shots to post a 1-0
win.
The loss, BG's sixth in its last seven games,
dropped the Falcons to 4-6. Marquette improved to
5-3-1.
"(Saturday) was just another tough loss," Falcon
head coach Gary Palmisano said. '^Ve're doing everything well enough to win but scoring goals.
That's the bottom line.'
Palmlsano
It is also an obvious fact. In the Falcons' six losses, they have scored a total of three goals. Even BG's one win in the
last seven games, a 3-0 victory against Eastern Michigan, didn't come
without offensive troubles.
"We could've scored eight against (Eastern), and we did a fairly
good job of attacking (Saturday)," Palmisano said. "We just can't
seem to find a way to get the ball in the net. We hit the (goal) post or
the keeper comes up big against us. It's frustrating."
Saturday's loss had to have been one of the most draining.
BG controlled the beginning of the match, but failed to get any
legitimate scoring opportunities.
Marquette seemed content to allow the Falcons to bring the ball up
slowly from the defensive third of the field, while BG consistently used
short, angled passes to attack.
Then came the mistake.
Sophomore defender Ryan Dell controlled the ball in the middle of
the field and looked to pass to defender Brian Lord on the left wing.
Only this time, Marquette was waiting.
Sophomore midfielder Steve Provan intercepted the pass, hit fellow
midfielder James Danaher with a centering pass and then watched as
Tag Gambatese took a pass from Jay Spatzek. Gambatese then drilled a 22-yard shot past a leaping Greg Murphy into the net for a 1-4
Warrior lead.
"Their goal was another case of us giving the ball away in the mid■o News/Jay Murdock field," Palmisano said. "I thought we recovered well, but the guy's
Bowling Green's Chris Williams (left) and Ryan Dell (right) collide with a Marquette defender during Saturday's 1-0 loss, while midfielder Brian Ferguson goes for the loose ball.

.
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MUNCIE, Ind. — When
the camera zooms in on
someone who just scored a
touchdown, crushed a home
run, or stuffed a slam dunk,
most ath1 e t e s
smile,
wave, and
say, "hi
mom."
But Ball
State
offensive
lineman1
Todd
Todd Wright
Wright is
one player who hasn't forfiotten the influence of his
ather — especially when
the Cardinals line up across
from the Falcons on the
football field.
Dr. Tom Wright, Todd's
dad, finds himself in a nolose situation when Bowling
Green takes on its MidAmerican Conference rival
Ball State.
Former Falcon football
player, runner, and current
assistant coach of the track
team, Dr. Wright pays particular attention to the annual BG-BSU clash.
"If Ball State wins I'm
happy for Todd and if Bowling Green wins it makes it a
See Wright, page 10.

Falcons
encounter
wrath of
Redskins
by Brian Dugger
sports writer

What do Redskins do to Falcons
when they meet?
Well, the Bowling Green cross
country teams found out Saturday when they were ambushed by
the Redskins of Miami University.
Miami won both the men's and
women's portions of the Mel
Brodt Invitational. The men won
with 20 points, followed by BG
(40), Akron (85) and Cedarville
College (106).
The Miami women won just as
impressively with 22 points. The
Falcons finished second with 55
points, followed by Akron (73)
and Cedarville (88).
In the men's race, Miami set a
fast pace, as was expected, but
the Falcons stayed with them for
the first mile. Then Matt Scan- of
Miami took control of the race by
the two mile mark, and he was
never challenged the rest of the
way.
Scarr finished with a time of
31:55.9. He was followed to the
line by BG's Keith Madaras, who
finished with a time of 32:14.
"Matt Scan- ran a really tough
race." Madaras said. In the
middle of the race, I got cut off
and he got away from me.''
Miami coach, Chuck Zody was
equally impressed with Scarr.
"He missed all of the spring
with an injury, but he's come
back really strong," Zody said.
"He's running well, and he's surfaced as our team leader."
The Redskins were able to secure the race by placing runners
in the third, fourth and fifth spots
to support the strong running of
Scarr.
Besides Madaras, the Falcons
were only able to place three runners in the top ten.
Dane Schubert finished sixth
with a time of 32:53, and Todd
Black clocked 33:01 to finish
eighth.
The women encountered the
same problem as the men. Only
two Falcons were able to crack
the top ten, and their highest finisher was Tracy Gaerke, who was
only able to get a fifth place finish.
BG coach Steve Price summed
up the invitational.
D See Cross, page 11.
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Alexander leads Falcons open season with promise
team's progress
by Jamtc JOM
sports writer

Major changes for most teams usually
come with an influx of youth and strong
senior leadership.
Well, at least this is the case for the men's
tennis team, which had their No. 2 singles
player freshman Richard Watson and No. 1
doubles team of freshman Jim Snyder and
sophomore Justin Overholser, reach the semifinal rounds of the Ohio Intercollegiates.
"It was a good showing, considering it was
our first event of the season, and we looking
carry on this success in our BGSU Fall Invitational Oct. 13-14," coach Gene Orlando
said, "This will give us a chance to showcase
a total team effort."
No. 1 singles player freshman Todd Koehler reached the quarterfinal round, before
being defeated by Ohio States' Sam Sebastian 5-2,6-4.

by Glen Lubbert
•ports writer

The Bowling Green women's golf traveled to the Michigan
State Invitational last weekend where they finished ninth in a
10-team field.
The Falcons finished 43 strokes behind team champion Penn
State. Leading the pack for BG was Junior Ann Alexander who
scored 240 with rounds of 82.75, and 83.
Alexander tied for 12th, finishing nine strokes behind tournament champion Nicole Jeray from Northern Illinois.
"Ann has been playing extremely well for us all year," BG
coach Greg Nye said.
Even though the team finished ninth overall, they significantly
improved over last year according to Nye.
The team finished ninth out of a 13 team field last season with a
score 1013 on the Forest Akers Golf Course. Scoring 990 this year
with rounds of 337, 320, and 333, the Falcon's had a 23 stroke Improvement.
Sophomore Jennifer Girdlestone also made a good showing
this weekend according to Nye. Girdlestone tied for 22nd scoring
244 with rounds of 84,79, and 81.
"Jennifer Girdlestone is playing real consistent," Nye said.
"She's been doing great all season.
According to Nye, Girdlestone was sick all week and played
the tournament without any practice.
Scoring 252 sophomore Sue Balmer tied for 32nd with rounds
of 85,81, and 86. Team captain Heidi Wright had rounds of 86,85,
and 83 for a 254 total.
Other BG scorers were Amy Edenfield with a 271 (92,89,90)
and Angela Ford with a 278 (93,94,91).
"Amy is going through some swing changes and she's going to
get worse before she gets better," Nye said.

Sebastian is a transfer from former MidAmerican Conference foe Ohio University,

Q Continued from page 9.
little easier to come home," he
said.
Todd doesn't share his father's
luxury of riding the fence. But
according to the 6-3, 275-pound
senior, the Bowling Green game
is still different from any other
contest on the schedule.
' 'I may even get too excited and
try to do too much," Todd said. "I
don't have to worry about anything else except playing football?'
Coining out of BG High School,
Todd couldn't decide whether he
wanted to play football, baseball,
or hockey.
"Ball State made me the most
substantial scholarship offer, and

V

^

\p

coach (Paul) Schudel took a
chance on me five years ago and
I'd like to think I'm paying him
back a little," he said.
If Todd pays the coach back
any more he'll go broke.
In 1989, Wright started all 12
games for the Cardinals, earned
his second varsity letter and was
named to the All-MAC team. The
year before he was honorable
mention All-conference as a
sophomore.
As a red-shirt freshman,
Wright saw action in all 11 Cardinal games.
"His commitment to the program has been noteworthy over
the years," Dr. Wright said. "His

THE GARY PALMISANO

G

8 oz. New York Strip
Steak Dinner
with Potato & Side Dish

Only $5.95

Sunday
Mon - Thurs

formance, but then dropped their next two
matches of the weekend, getting nipped
against Northern Illinois 5-4, and losing decisively to Marquette 8-1.
Junior Carla Marshack continued her high
level of play she left off with last season to
post three victories and improved her lifetime mark at BG to 37-17.
Marshack defeated Diane Kardos of VU
W, 6-0, Hild Andersch from NIU 6-3,6-1, and
Marquette's6-3,6-l.
Tisa Pacella then teamed with Marshack
at No. 1 doubles to set down VU 6-3, 6-7, 64
and won by default in the NIU match.
Hie lone senior of the team Kelly King and
sophomore Robyn Monn paired to go 2-1 at
the No. 2 doubles spot winning against VU,
and also won by default over NIU.

Cara Whalen returned to action after a
year long illness last season to post a 2-1 record teaming with freshman Lori Wydysh.
The next opponents for the Falcons are
Cincinnati and Morehead State on Oct. 13 at
Cincinnati.

Wright

TUESDAY'S
SPECIAL

c

where he played before the OU program was
terminated last year.
Koehler's victory was over BUI Dubois of
Ohio Wesleyan 6-2,6-1.
BG's Watson had a strong showing as he
downed Doug Caldwell OWU in the first
round 6-0, 6-0, and Denison's Tim Morgan
was the next victim losing 6-0,6-2.
Watson was stopped abruptly in the semifinals by OSU's Gabor Koves 6-4.6-1.
The No. 1 singles tandem of Overholser
and Snyder jelled quickly en route to their
semifinal appearance.
They set down Baldwin Wallace's Mark
Constantini and Andy Koehler 6-7, 6-4, 6-2,
before losing to Youngstown State's Dan
Haude and Brent Emmett 6-1,6-4.
ODD
Coaching changes don't always turn out
the way universities intended, but for the
Falcon women's tennis team they shouldn't
have to worry.
First-year coach Penny Dean earned her
first victory over Valparaiso shutting them
out 9-0.
BG started out with a great shutout per-

SOCCER SHOW
YOUR SOCCER SOURCE IN NORTHWEST OHIO

Brought To You By That* Flnt Sponaort:
Soccer Land in Toledo. James Cook Electric in
Maumee, Hancock Recreation Center in Findlay.
Gatorade, Kwik-Goal. Pacesetter Soccer Club.
Photo Smith of Wayne, and the Bowling Green
State University Soccer Camp.

12:00 -2:00 P.M.
11:30 - 1:30 P.M.
4:30 - 7:00 P.M.
11:30A.M. - 1:30P.M.

Friday . . . .
Located in the University Union

{-WkS

Every Tuesday at 6:30 P.M.
On 1430 AM, WFOB

h''« be

HTOB

AM 1430

strength training and preparation
for the games has been a strong
suit for him."
Todd isn't the only son coach
Wright has had the opportunity to
see compete in collegiate athletics. P.J. Wright is a former captain of Akron's track team and
currently serves as student assistant track coach for the Zips.
"Both (Todd and his brother)
had the chance to attend BG,"
said Dr. Wright, who earned his
Ph.D. at the University of Utah.
"But I think they both wanted to
establish their own identities in a
different college community."
Dr. Wright certainly did a good
job in establishing his own identity for the Falcons in the 60s.
His name still appears in the
school record books as a member
of the 880-yard and mile relay
teams. He was the 1966 MAC
Champion in the 440-yard dash
and a member of the MAC Champion mile relay team that placed
in the top six in the NCAAs two
years in a row.
"I have fond memories of
sports here at BG," Wright said.
''I feel good about my particular
experience here."

FALCON FEVER}

Congra tula tions

\1\ Macintosh is more important to me than my car. [_
■ I lent my car to mv sister. But nobody's taking mv Macintosh.

Rona
Wotschak

Quantum DOi .ml act epted aftej *:30 for on-campus siudems
Quantum s»o card accepk.-d cill day lor olf-campus sludenis

BG News
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Jaton J4 morion
• A. Sociology: Eorihom Collago
MA. Sociology, Univonity of Virginia
Ph.O. Cond.dot.. Sociology. Univonily of Chicago

(A/eeh

\ptemoer 25-28,
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"My dad sat right on the
50-yard line (on Saturday) but I'd
have to say he was leaning a little
bit for the Cardinals," Todd said.

Target
D Continued from page 9.
"That seems to be the difference between us and other teams.
Their shots go in and ours go to
the keeper."
The teams traded midfield control until the second half. BG
came out strong on the kick off
and nearly evened the score, but
sophomore forward Rob Martella's attempt went wide.
The Falcons constantly pressured Warrior goalie Dave Wulff,
getting eight shots on goal and
several shots just over the crossbar the second half.
The closest BG would come to
scoring was when Brian Ferguson nearly missed a deflection off
of a Martella cross with just over
12 minutes left to play.
"We came out a little flat the
first half, but the second half we
were all over them," Martella
said. "It's been that way all
season. People just seem to come
up big against us."
The Falcons' string of losses
even has Marquette coach Jerry
Panek puzzled.
"I really did not see any problem with their team," he said.
"They play with enthusiasm,
have good skill and they're playing hard enough to win. I feel
sorry for Gary Decause he has to
go home with a loss after playing
so well.
"Maybe they just aren't getting
any luck their way, but that's
something that really can't be
controlled."
Just ask any BG soccer player.

FALCON FOOTBALL PLA YS AT HOME SA TURD A Yi
HOMICOMIHOI

don't know how anybody gets through college today without
a Macintosh. Sometimes I have so many assignments that I
barely haw time for sleep. Vet my Macintosh allows me to get my
work done on time-without making sacrifices.
"Working on my dissertation and field studies means
collecting an incredible amount of information.
So jumping from one program to another with ease
is imperative, as is quickly making charts and graphs.
Bv enabling me to do these things. Macintosh
probably saws me an hour and a half each day.
"Another great thing about the Macintosh is that
it makes vou feel technically confident Remember
putting toys together when you were a kid?
Vtho reads the directions? Nobody. You look at the
picture of the bike and you know exactly what
to do. The Macintosh operates the same way.
1 actually taught a friend to use one in two minutes.
What would my life be like without a Macintosh?

lespersitn of tne

So who does coach Wright
cheer for when the Falcons go
head-to-head with the Cardinals?
"At the ball game I was interested in both teams pushing the
ball over the goal line, which they
both ended up doing," he said.
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Celtics
release
Johnson
BOSTON (AP) — Dennis Johnson, a member of three NBA
championship teams, has lost his
spot on the Boston Celtics as the
team makes a push for younger
players.
The Celtics announced Monday
that Johnson will not return to the
team for the upcoming season.
Johnson, who played seven
years for the Celtics, met with
team officials over the weekend.
They decided not to renew his
contract, which expired at the
end of last season.
"This was such a difficult decision to make, considering the
stature of Dennis Johnson, said
Coach Chris Ford. "I consider
him to be the consummate
{irofessional and a fine example
or present and future Boston Celtics."

Tuesday. October 2, 1990

Falcons
a Continued from page 9.
Considering the latest offensive
statistics, it's easy to understand
why the Falcons have scored only
13 points in the last 12 quarters.
Din their first game against
Cincinnati, they registered 24
first downs. In the last three
games, they have a combined 23.
DAgainst Cincinnati, they rushed for 294 net yards. Since then,
they have only ISO, including
minus five against Ball State.
DThe Falcons are a pathetic
14-64 (22%) on third down conversions this season.
Ankney blames the brunt of the
offensive problems on the absence of a running game.
"To be successful, we have to
try and run the football better,"
he said. "We are trying to run the
ball and so far...we haven't done
a good Job.
"We're going to have a good
offense before long, but we certainly don't have one now."
Without a threatening running
game, the Cardinals continuely
keyed on the passing game and
battered Gucciardo.

Cross
I; Continued from page 9.
" We ran horrible. They ran
great."
Finishing first with a time of
18:29 was Miami's Celest Smyth.
Akron's Judy Ervin came in second, followed by two Miami runners before Gaerke was able to
cross the line with a time of 18:57.
"They're a good team,"
Gaerke said of Miami, "but I feel
we could have a better team. We
were a little tired, and didn't run
like we have been."
The good news for the Falcons
was that Gaerke reported her ankle gave her no trouble during the
race. Her ankle had caused her to
miss the Falcon's last two meets.
BG's Carolyn Goins was able to
finish seventh overall with a time
of 19:08.

Stucker would add 48 and
47-yard field goals before halftime to put BSU up 9-0 at half.
Without an injured Charles
Dotson, their leading tackier
through three games, the Falcons' defense played solid most of
the day. Ball State's only touchdown came after BSU coach Paul
Schudel pulled a gadget play out
of his play book.

turn gave the Falcons the ball on
the BSU 29-yard line.
After advancing the ball to the
12-yard line, BG faced a fourth
and goal. Gucciardo scrambled
left and under heavy pressure lofted the ball in the vicinity of
sophomore Mark Szlachcic at the
right side of the end zone.
Szlachcic, who was covered
heavily, broke behind two BSU
defenders and cradled in the
Midway through the third quar- pass.
ter, senior tailback Bernie Par"They didn't cover the deep
malee ran right on a sweep from
the BG 47. After faking inside. ball very well and we didn't burn
Parmalee pulled back and lofted them enough on it," Gucciardo
a 40-yard pass to Cameron Ly- said.
mon to the seven-yard line.
Shale watch Senior punter Cris
Two running plays later, Par- Shale took over the top spot in the
malee (29 rushes tor 118 yards) nation with his 49.62 average.
scampered into the end zone un- Against BSU, he punted nine
touched from three yards out.
times for 481 yards (53.4). The 481
yards marks the third time this
BG's defense, which has kept
Down by 16 with 5:18 left in the season, Shale has broken the prethe Falcons in every game this game, the BG offense finally vious school record of 441 yards.
season, stiffened and held the showed some life, thanks in part He punted for 472 yards against
Cardinals to a 29-yard Kenny to a 45-yard punt return by junior Virginia Tech and 593 yards
Stucker field goal.
Bobby Green. Green's flashy re- against Central Michigan.
Gucciardo (6-3, 160 lbs.) was
sacked five times and pounded
numerous other times after
throwing the ball.
"It's hard to throw the ball
when you can't run it and it's
hard to run the ball when you
can't throw it," he said. "I think
we're getting a little predictable.
Other teams are scouting our
offense so well, they know what
we're going to do. "We need to
open it up some other formations
and give them something else to
think about."
It was not the Falcons' inability
to move the ball, but their failure
to hold on to it that led to the Cardinals' first score.
On the second play of the game,
Gucciardo fumbled the handoff to
Smith and BSU's Henry Hall
pounced on it at the BG 25-yard
line.

Laura Schultes finished 13th
(19:22), Andrea Rombes 15th
(19:32) and Jill Strawser 18th
(19:37), but the Falcons were not
able to score any other runners.
"We're disappointed, not discouraged," Price said.
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Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Campus RaeruHmant Calendar #2
ForThaWaakaof:
Oclobar 15,22,1980
Scheduling On-Campus
intarvlaw Appoint mania:
The first day of sign-upa lor interviews during
the period of October 15 through Oct 26,
1990. win be held on Wednesday, October 3,
at 4 p.m in the Northeast Commons. AJ registrants must have a First Choice Interview Card
to participate In the first day of signups After
the first day, students and AJumni may sign-up
for interviews from 8 am to 5 p m at the University Placement Services 360 Student Services Building A Data Sheel muil be submitted tor each Interview scheduled at the time
of sign-up.
Cancellation of Interview Appointment s:Cancellatlon of an Interview must be reported In person to the University Placement
Services no later than 5 p.m one week (7 ful
days) before the interview day. Complete a
canceeaUon card in the Sign-Up Room of the
Placement Office. Cancellations after this time
wM be considered a no-show. Cancellations wIM
NOT be accepted by telephone You are encouraged to carefully consider employers belore signing up for Interviews.
No Show Policy: Failure to appear for a scheduled Interview or violation of the canceaatton

potcy wW result In immediate suspension of
your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting
period ft you did not honor your scheduled Interview . you are required to write a letter of apology to the employer for missing the interview,
bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with a Placement Counselor
before scheduling any additional interviews
Any student who "no-shows" twice w* be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of
the academic year
Notice on Citizenship Requirements: An
asterisk (*) following an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
status in the United States. Please review these
requirements carefuty Only those organizations with an asterisk (*) wl interview candidates with a student visa Students who do not
meet the work status requirements are encouraged to sign-up on the waiting list
Spotlight Presentations:SpotUght presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy All students scheduling
interviews are strongly encouraged to attend
appropriate Spotlights Spotlight presentations
are usually held at the University Placement
Services office st 8 p m or 7.00 p m. To enter
the Student Services Building In the evening.
you must use the second floor, petto entrance
Professional dress for Spotlight presentations is
recommended Please consult the calendar for
appropriate dates, times and locations
Additional Placement Services: There are Important services available to you at the University Placement Services Please note that not all
organizations and companies regularly recruit

on coeege campuses The list below generally
reflects the high demand areas in the world o'
work Don't become discouraged it your career
field is not requested To assist you m conducing an assertive rob search, the University
Placement Services provides career and
placement counseling, credential services, fob
search workshops, professional development
seminars, career lairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection. The excelent Center lor Career Resources, located in Room 300. Student
Services Building, otters you career and employer information and current job vacancies in
ALL career Raids Placement Counselors directly refer registered students to employers in
their desired career fields Ensure your access
to these services by registering with the University Placement Services in your final year at
Bowling Green Stale University
Monday, October 15
Bank One Dayton NA
Boy Scouts of America
Applied Materials
Tuesday, October 19
Applied Materials
Fifth Third Bank
Pizza Hut. Inc
Prudential Property A Casualty
Red Roof Inns
Wedneeday, October 17
Couiacos/Brennan & Associates
Ford Motor Company
Frtto-Lay. Inc
HN or Miss
Joseph Home Co.. Inc

Thursday, October t9
Airtron Inc
Banana Republic
Clairol. Inc.
Digital Equipment Corp
Equitable Financial Company
GE Aircraft
Lanier Worldwide

Thursday. October 25
American Management Systems
Electronic Data Systems Corp
Honda of America Manufacturing, me
Johnson & Johnson Consumer Products. Inc
Marathon CM Company
The Procter & Gamble Co
Stale Chemical Manufacturing

Friday. October 19
Comenca Bank NA
The Noff Company
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.
The Treaty Company
Wallace Computer Services
Weber s Company

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Oetortte and Touche. an mtemattonai pubic accounting and consulting firm. w« be making a
presentation on internships in Accounting" on
Thursday. October 4. 1990. at 7 OOPM mine
Capitol Room of the University Union Representatives of the llrm wlbcon hand lo oHcuaa
*tta proa and cone ot an intemehtp In accounting
and to anewer any related questions All interested individuals are invited to attend. Refrpshmi-nts wiU t ,• Mflrtd

Friday, October 20
Compaq Computer Corporation
Ernst & Young Consulting
Greet Wast Ufa
NCR Corporation

continued on p. 12

Monday, October 22
Dayton Power & Light Co
Huntington National Bank
Intec Consulting Inc
Kettey Companies
Massachusetts Mutual Life/Seymour
Tuesday, October 23
General Mas Restaurants (Red Lobster)
Kemper National Insurance Companies
Lazarus Department Stores
Meed Data Central
Northwestern Mutual Life
Pratt« Whitney
The Upjohn Company
Whirlpool Corporation
Wednesday. October 24
Electronic Data Systems Corp
K-Mart Apparel Corporation
Northwestern Mutual Ufa
The Procter & Gamble Co.
Sherwin Williams Company

9##»»##»sV»#»»»»»»»»»»#»#e>»»»»J»»»»»»M
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Bowl *N' Greenery
Vote for homecoming
King and Queenl
Union Foyer October 2-3
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Need Student I.D. to vote

All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00

$3.99

4:00 - 7:00

$4.50

e
e
e

FALCON FOOTBALL
HOME OPENER!
BOWLING GREEN VS OHIO
SATURDAY OCTOBER 6
1:30 P.M.

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream

e Choice of Beverage
Located in the University Union

PRESENT STUDENT I.D. FOR ADMISSION

Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for otl campus students

CHECK OUT THESE
Super Service Specials

follow your nose to
bread bated right

in the store.

Oven fresh bread Is the freshest bread,
your nose knows It And we slve you
your choice of either Honey Wheat or
Italian, each baked in our own
ovens, at Subway Where you
can smell the freshness.

•SUBUJAV*

WE ACCEPT r T

OHIO
BUSINESS

TOWING

= Vvi
ASz

SERVICE SPECIALS BELOW INCLU!
10-POINT SAFETY INSPECTION

OHIO BUSINESS
Tonight 5:30 & 11:30
WBGU-TV 27

Van** $i195
Trucks
$5 00 Extra

BRAKE
SPECIAL!
FOR MOST CARS

FRONT DISC

Includes Pads * Installation.
Some Metallic Pads &
Foreign Car Work Extra.

Ofler good at participating Moras only Not good m combination will any other C

•SUBLURV*

Oner expires: Oct .21.1960

828 S. Main

Some
Extra

^l

Foreign Car

|

MOST

C HS

*

TUNE-UP
ONLY

REAR
DRUM
Includes Shoes * Labor

$1.99
ANY REGULAR 6 SUB

ANTIFREEZE

Lube, Oil &
Filter

Tonight's Forecast:
Clear And Current
Join host George Howick for a new season of Ohio Business. Gain useful insights
into our economic and business climates.

$QQ9E

PRE-FALL

Winterizing

Work

"T^sT

6 Cyl
$48.00
8 Cyl
$54.00
ON MOST CARS
Includes spark plugs, set6ng timing, adj. carb.

5-Point Winter
Electrical Check
We'll check your battery*
alternator, regulator;
starter . and electrical

Quality Work at Reasonable Rates
YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR STAFF OF

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Stadium View Sunoco
1530 E. Wooster St., BG.
Phone 352-0387

SERVICE BAYS OPEN
8a.m.-10p.m.
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FOUND CASSETTE RECOROER 2-2301

ENVmONatENTAl INTEREST Of*OuP
MEETING TOMGHT
10/2 at 7 30
203 ►

continued from p. 11
FMA

FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
Formal Meeting Wad Oct 3
8 00 pm Mcfal Assembly Room

Fomxet«eeengOct2
7 30 'aiamM/ Rm McFal
FMingMLM
from Dunn t Brace* eel

STOLEN: 1948 Schwtnn Baloon Tee B*a
green 1 wtate way while wal Baa l> you Ian*
eeen or neve any eHo PLEASE cat Mate
362-4008.

SERVICES OFFERED
International Relations OroanUaoon Muling
October 3 7 30pm 114 Educahon Bldg

* * PI SKJelA EPS*. ON ' '
kitoitiKe'MsefS'ig
Wad OCI3. 7 30ln110BA
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
• -ntUOMAEPSJlON- •
ADOPT A OHANOPARENI
Wednesday ivinmgi 8 16 -7 30
37? 815« of 354 4878 lor moo Wo

LA MAISON FRANCAISE PRESENTS
LE CAFE FRANCAJS Tuaa Ocl 2 10 00 am
4 00 pm Coma Ona - Coma Al1 Sampla our da
eaoue pastries tor a amai laa Enjoy our French
Houaa a Hoapnaaty

Cal

ATTENTION ALL SUDENTS'
LEARN TO SKATE AT THE BOSU SKATING
CLUB SESSIONS - EVERY TUESDAY 9 16 •
v 10 16pm

ORIENTATION LEADER APPLICATION!
Onanianon leaders gam leadership aapadanca
and communication alma Irs a great way to gal
nvoarad' Appacabona avaaabM m 405 Studant
Same** DuaOct 11 by 5 OOpm
SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE
Reeume wneng workshop
with Tom Gorman from
ma Unwararly Placamant Omce
Oclooar 3. 8:00pm
1007B A A
Opantoal
SMAMamUara

WMU UMVCMITY Y's 1M MEETINO
TUES.OCT.2ndS 10 P.M
111 IUIMMI Admlnlatrallon
Don't Mil your chance!
BROADCAST 1 RTVF MAJORS I ANYONE »*■
TERESTED IN RADIO TV PRODUCTION
T PLEASE ATTEND THE NEXT R T N D A
MEETING TUES OCT 2. 9 OOpm 121 WEST
FOR MORE INFO CALL 353-8737

ATTENTIONII ATTENTIONII
SENIORS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Gat the edge on ma rxxnpoBoon uaa our
protaaawnai raauma aarvlca For a Iraa brochure ouHmng our complete lat ol our aarvlcaa
and reasonable raHa aand a aall ad drama
•lamp anvalopa (#10) lo RLR. P.O Box
1811. FlnrSey. Onto 46838
FAST FUNORAISINO PROGRAM
S1000 In |uat ana week. Earn up lo $1000 lor
your campus organuabon Plus a chanoa al
S5000 moral ThJe program works! No Investment needed Cal 1-800-832-0528 Ext
50

ORE
STANLEY H KAPLAN
ORE TEST PREPARATION
COURSE NOW FORMING ON
BGSU CAMPUS1
CALL AMY VOJTA AT 372-4803
FOR DETAILS

STUDENTS FOR CHOICE
Join ua Sunday al 8 pm
For mora Inlo , contact Cethy at 354-2424

Cceege Democrats
Corn* |otn ua tonne Bo ■ vote* for student ev
euee. environmental A educational inuae too
110BA 9pm

LOST & FOUND

Don't lonjetl
SponanciubwamoM
lor Connontton Meets
at CXOensdetto »
WedneeiSly. October 3
8pm
Everyone it Welcome'

120 REWARD

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pragnancy
• I taata
iwano ft
u aupporaiAyuvr
tlva aarvlcaa. Confidential BG
°" Pregnancy
o«—«~,
Confer Cal 354-HOPE

FOR THE RETURN OF A
NEW NOKONA BASE BALL GLOVE
LEFT AFTER LAST TUESDAYS
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL GAMES

RaWponWbki. loving Early ChkVdhood EoXjcatkon
matof wil ewe for your young cnHd or children
around har schadula
Can Jennifer at
372-624C

PEACE COALITION meete 9pm Tuesday a
UCF Comor ol Ridge and Thuratjn Its not loo
Me. yet "

CALLJR AT? 1039
Wllctofyping $1 25 par page 352-335C

UNDER
THE /V
iN ^ -

Congretulei

PERSONALS

lO rrXJXJ. BCnOO"I

• " " Coming Soon* " • *
EXPO 191X1 Exploring Placamant Opti-xia
Monday. Oclooar 8. 1990 2 30 5 00
Lanhert Grand Baaroom. unfveralty Union
Sponaoredby
Untv Placamant Sarvtcee

FALCON HOCKEY
THIS SATURDAYI
BROWN/ORANGE INTRASOUAD
7 30 OICE ARENA

• -Q« EAT JOB- •
• • KEY VOLUNTEERSI ■ ■
Thenka for al your help, eepeoely with mafang
ma booka out. You guya are euper and wa really do appreciate youl
' ' PI SI0MA EPSILON ' *
Informal Meeting
Wad OCI3.7:30ln110BA
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
•• PI SKJMA EPSILON • •
• CN Omega ■ Cm Omega ■
Jennifer Purdy
You are en awesome UAO Director and the
BEST roomie Looking forward to many mora
good tlmee Love ■ Jon

FALCON HOCKEY
THIS SATURDAY!
BROWN/ORANGE INTRASOUAD
7 30 0 ICE ARENA
GETTING READY TO HEAD OUT INTO THE
REAL WORLD? COME TALK TO SOME RECENT HIRES OF PROCTER AND GAMBLE
AND FIND OUT WHAT P S G HAS TO OFFER
N THE MIS AND CS FIELDS OPEN HOUSE OCT 9
9e-2p. CASUAL DRESS
STATE
ROOM IN THE UNION
STOP INI

••SKSKAP" SK3KAP • • SIQKAP ••
To a. Sigma Kappa Pledges
Thank you for being such a greet group! We ere
going to have a super yeerl I
Love-- Your Pledge Educator)
A PHI SARAH SMITH'JEN KANKEY A PHI
I HOPE BOTH OF YOU HAVE A GREAT
WEEK 11 LOVE MY FORGET-ME-NOTS!
A PHI LOVE * MINE • KIM
A PHI SARAH SMITH ' JEN RANKEY A PH

HOME SWEET HOME
FALCON FOOTBALL V. OHIO
ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED
FLAG FOOTBALL - MANDATORY CLINIC
OCT. 3 - 7-10:30 P.M. RM 202 MEMORIAL
HALL
APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED
ICE HOCKEY - MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE
APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE. MEN'S FLAG
FOOTBALL - OCT 3 WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL • OCT. 4; FRATERNITY ICE HOCKEY •
B OCTOBER 8 ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 108
REC CENTER BY 4.00 P M ON DUE DATE
Introducing CANDY GRAMfTEXPRESS
A new concept of affectionate delivery service'
Feetunng Candy. Teddy Beers, ft Beacons de
■vered by Tookle the Teddy Bear Cal
3S4-660S.

Amnaaty International Meeting
Tuesday Oct 2 7 30
306Moeley

KD Big Paula KD
I'm so excited you're my big. Thanks tor everything leal week.
KO Love, LIT Missy

Anl,
Welcome Back! We hope you had • great
aummert Are you reedy tor Bowling Green
nie? We mleeed you akrl.
Love you, Harle ft Keterine
PS. Are you reedy tor the Hockey games tun?

KD - U MMay - KD
I em so glad you are my little! I know we'l have a
wonderful friendship met wil last forever1 KD
Love • Your Big - Paula
KKG • KKG • KKG
Congratulations to Staci and Leele. our awesome new initiates'We're so proud of you'
Love. Your Kappa Sisters
Ladles.

Student Appreciation Day
October 20. 1990
"Trivia Bowl"
Trivia Bowl will be published each Tuesday for the next five weeks in The BG News,
back page. The group or individual that answers the most questions correctly each
week will be entered in the championship round to be held the week of the game.
The final winner will be announced at the football game October 20, BGSU vs.
Eastern Michigan and be treated to a tailgate party and reserved seating for the
following week's football game.

WEEK #3
1. What i» 400 in Roman numerals?
a) CVXII
b) CD

c) MCXV

d) Kant Slat*

3. What substance must mix with food to give it taste?
a) water
b) any liquid
c) saliva

d) calcium

BLACK QREEK COUNCIL
STOMP DOWN!
STOMP DOWN!
STOMP DOWN!
STOMP DOWN!
STOMP DOWN!
CoJeng el MIS and CS Majors! We need you for
a career in our Management Systems Division
al Procter & Gambia Join ua al our casual Open
House In the State room at the Union on Oct. 9,
between 9 am - 2 pm to And out what PAG can
offer youl

Congratulations Kristin Rumble on being selected as one of me top twenty Homecoming
Queen Candkfetes.
Good Luck. Your Brother
KO - Big Chaunlel - KD
Just a rorrandoi • that you are the beat! I love
you. AOT - Your LI - Paula

4. What former BG football player earned UPI National Back of the Week Honors?
a) Brian McClure
b) Mark Miller
c) Dave Preston
d) Paul Miles
S. What Indian tribe defected Cutter at the Battle of Little Big Horn?
a) Sioux
b) Cherokee
c) Apache

B.O.S.U. SKI TEAM
informational meeting Tuea. Oct. 2
8 OOpmRm 1010BAA
No experience necessary! For more
mfo CelNlcoal353-S080

Congratulatlona Pie Merdo on being eetected
one ol the top twenty Homecoming King candidates
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsdon

d) XXVII

2. Who did BG defeat in the first football game played at Doyt Perry Field?
a) Toledo
b) Dayton
c) Miami

AXO'S LOVE THEIR PLEDGES
AXO'S LOVE THEIR PLEDGES
AXO'S LOVE THEIR PLEDGES

WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL Or student organization to promote Spring Break deellnetlona tor 1991 Esm commissions, free trips
and valuable work experience. Apply newt Cal
Student Travel Service. 1-800-285-179g

HELP WANTED
6 overweight men A women needed. Must be
26 toe or more overweight We are looking lor
overweight man S women to participate In our
weight loss program for adv purposes If you
qualify you wU be specially monitored throughout your weight loaa until you have reached
your goal weight Your after picture wil then be
considered lor submission lo our corporste
adv. depl tor poeaible use In promotion. Thoee
who participate In thie special program wil
receive a significant discount off the regular
program price. Cal Formu 3 Weight Loaa
Center 354-4600
ASSEMBLERS Exceeant income to assemble
products from your home. 504-648-1700
OEPT P625S
Bartender and Waitress Part-time evenings
Apply between 2-4pm Mon-Fri at The Efc's
Club. 200 Campoal Hi! Rd

HOME SWEET HOME
FALCON FOOTBALL V. OHIO
ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW

•PlPWPIPtWPlPW
Kathleen Croeby
Congratulatlona on Pledge Class Social Wa al
know you are good at being Social' Wa Love
you - Jen and Kathy
•SPENCEIs.k.a. Martha) Your roomiee want to congratulate you and only
you on making me DEAN'S LIST (Wewantedto
recognize you separately anyway!) We're so
proud of youl
LOVEWekto. Dink. Breweter. and Fritter
PS Come hither!

Wanted - 1 mMafamsH Rmta. Second S Elm.
165/mo Cal352-4545 Leaven

DISCOVER EUROPE: Earn 8 credit houra with
the Summmer Study Program m France Baal
ea are m Engtah. Or Chenee R Cnmfe. Diiactor of the International Programs m Buelneee we
tak m the flral Into meeting on Wed Oct 10 at
9 OOPM in BAA 1008
OPEN TO ALL.

• KKO • KKO • KKO •
Corxyetulebone naw ptedga otltoera! You're doing aterrmc pC'"

AXO PLEDGES ARE 11
AXO PLEDGES ARE ft
AXO PLEDGES ARE II

- '—/A

One female roommate needed to share one
bdrm apt Rant S169. pay gas ft alec Cal
3538764

on your MMMMM

do you want to see
HUGE. BULDGING, SWEATING MUSCLES
If so. come see the
PI KAPP MALE REVIEW
Oct 3, 1990: Uptown: 10 00pm
Leatherahop Leathershop Leathorshop
Val "BkjSue'Flehar
Hungry? It's Fel and you know how taaty those
leaves can be! But II you can't find the right tree
have no tear, cuz that big o' Italian aauaaga is
only an hr. away!
Keep It In mind
—Your Boas!
Leathershop Leathershop Leolhershop
Mainframes. PCs. MINIS. Oalaluses. Window
Applications. Telecommunications, Fiber
Opiict, C, PL/1, Networks, Maclntoehee ft
People System! ... If any of rheae sound ike
technology you would love lo beae a career
around. Join Procter S Gambia at our Open
House on Oct. 9, in the State room at the
Union Stop in from 9s-2p (casual dress)
National Company seeks Represenettve to cal
on erxortbes end dorms Flexible schedule, cal
Bobble at 1-814-891-742C Leave name and
number on recorder.
Our thenka to al 75 plus of you who responded
to the Mother's Helper ed We had no Idea we'd
get such a response! Our selections were
made based mostly on schedule Names &
phone numbers, wel keep to pees on Perhaps
next eemeeter? Oh yea, twtn boys arrived earty
Sept 19 Thanks again.
TheShdnora.
Bob. Arteno, Bern. Andy, Doug and Scott

Beat Fundraleera On Campus!
la your fraternity, sorority or dub intereeted In
earning $500.00 to $1,000 00 for a oneweek, on-campue marketing protect? You must
be wee-organized and hard working Cal Monice at [800)592-2121 ext 116
BG Country Club now hiring bartenders Experience preferred, but not necessary Must be
able to work weekends Exceasnt working conditions Apply in person 923 Fairvtew Ave
Earn $2500 and FREE Spring Break Trips to
Bahamas, Jamaica as part-time Campua Rap lor
Spring Break Travel 1 -800-638-6786
EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME CALL FOR
INFORMATION 504-641 8003 EXT 5972
EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME
DURING B.G.S U CLASSES
Our company la seeking employees to perform
unskilled Sght production work Flexible hours:
Open 7 days a week, morning, afternoon and
evening shifts Plant location la only 2 blocks
from BGSU campua. The rate of wage la
$3.80 per hour ft Intereeted pick-up an application al the company otllce ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC , 428 Clougfi
St, Bowing Green, OH 43402. (419)
354-2844
Gala Interested In forming female reviews
$25/hour plus good tips Cal 874-2264
Part-time work Help with harvest A aeed operation Hours flexible Cal 352-0088. from 8 to
6pm. .
Student to do free lance commercial art Occasional artwork assignment tor newsletter publisned by consultant In B.G. Leave message at
364-7877.
STUDENTS WORK AT HOME SELF-PACED
MAILING SALES LITERATURE FOR DETAILS
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-755-2334
TELEMARKETERS
Part-time |ob with FULL-TIME PAY. Expanding
company needs youl Morning and evening
houra available Cal Today' Ask tor Mr Mueeer
at 841-5193. Housewivea. students, and retirees welcome.
Wanted Part-time bar maid, attractive, some
experience preferred. Good pay. Cal for details Cal evenings altar 7 874-9058

FOR SALE
1984 CHEVETTE. 2 door, aunrool.
radio/cassette player. 54.000 mesa. Rune
good $1700 or beat offer Call 354-8648
1987 Yugooray 27,000 miles $1000 or beat
offer 3540957
COMPUTER! IBM XT COMPATIBLE 840 K,
MONITOR. FLOPPY DRIVE, DOS 6 MONTHS
OLD. $500 NEG CALL 354-7223
For Sale
1983 Bulck Century Limned. Automatic, AC.
Cruise, Power brakes. Power windows Excellent Condition $2700 or beat offer. Cal
372-8268 or 352-2477
For Sale
1983 Bulck Century Limited Automatic, AC,
Cruise, Power brakes. Power windows. Excellent Condition $2700 or beet offer Cal
372-8268 or 352-2477.
FiiaVatie weterbed. Light wood-bookcase
headboard. Full motion-like near. 1200 „
best otter. Call 35S-01S8.

d) Seminole

Hutl Used Furniture For Sale
Open Mon - Frl. 6 00-8 OOpm
Or Cal 888-3261

WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP

6. The first BG Football game played in the old University Stadium was In what year?
o) 1917
b) 1927
c) 1937
d) 1947
7. What country is abbreviated C.S.S.R.?
a) Australia
b) Czechoslovakia

has a Summer or Fell K* lor youl
Get 12-1S houra credit ft professional
experience In D.C. - Open Is ALL ma|ora.
Come get the fads Tuea. Oct. 2
4:00 105 South Hall
Call Co-op 372-2451 to reserve your seat

c) United Arob Emlratetd)Austria

8. Which school does BGSU have more wins against than any other school in football?
a)Miami
b) Ball State
c) Western Michigan
d) Kent
9. What country has the most coastline?
a) Canada
b) Australia

c) United States

Whet'a the beat way to make a good first Impression? A amo and darner Take e chance.
HSA aweeteat day raffle! Open to students.
lacuity and atari. Union Foyer: Oct.8-10.

d) Argentina

VALERIE"
We met et the South Side Johnny concert m
Cleveland On Sept. 2nd we met again at the
U C tooteel game
Cal Steve, (S13)752-38«2!

10 Who holds the BGSU season record for most rushing attempts in a season?
a) Paul Miles
b) Dave Preston
c) Bryant Jones
d) Bernard White

Questions Provided by BGSU Sports Information

IS IT TRUE JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE U.S. GOVT? CALL FOR
FACTS! 504-849.5745 EXT S 5972
Over 1 ct. I.w. meroule wedding eel $1700
new - asking $1000 1 ct I w. diamond pendent $1300 new - asking $800 cal Heather
354-4796
85 Buick Skyhewk - 5-apeed. PW, Power
doors. PB S PS, ak, cruiee. sunroof. 70,000
ml Excel cond $2700 OBO. Cal 372-4884.

FOR RENT
t ft 2 bedroom acts
Immediate Occupancy
362-7464 or 823-7656
0 ft 12 month ieaeee/eemeeter kteaee

WANTED

Your name: (group or individual)
1 F roommate needed ASAP Close lo campus
1 mo. free rent, share a bedroom SI 26.00 per
mo. ft utfeses. Cal 3648338 end leave mee-

Phone number:
Address:

Entries due each Friday, 4p.m. 2lO West Hall

4B N MAIN - BOWLING GREEN

by John Boissy
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1 Iml roornete needed ImrrxMletelyl 3 txocka
from campua, $100/mo plus utaroea Cat
364-7074
I male rmt needed lor Spring Semeater. Al the
fumes-wige ol home Cal Matt, Matt or Jason
364-8897.
HnfJll 1 male rmta. Apt located across the
street from campus Own bdrm Waft-In otoaot.
AC, daVtweeher. S1607mo.Cel363-9988l

Desperately seeking roommate or two for a 2
bedroom fuly turn, apt A/C, cable, dlepoeal.
deck, ween/dryer m txog Cal 353-2582
Needed one person to sublease 1 brdrm. fum.
set cae 352-3679 after 5 pm
Roommate needed • own room. Only $166 per
month pars electric Want a responsible person.
CelTaresaal354.7519
WHY RENT? HOMES FOR $1 00. REPOS
OOVT GIVE AWAY PROGRAMS! FOR
INFORMATION

504-849-0670 EXT R-5972

W€€KDflv specials — ■■-•»>

Good Mon-Thur ■ Good Mon-Thur ■ Good Mon-Thur ■
OmV
Only
Onky

!
s**25
S$4

$5

:$3

Reg Lg.
Reg Med
Reg Small I
4" Cheese Pizza 112" Cheese Pizza I 10" Cheese Pizza|
Extra Items $1.00

1

PS -""'

352-5166
fR€€ D€UV€RV

CIPeN400pm
cue COUPON P«l PIZZA
BG Only UlCfJ

pj Extra Items .75* each '

Extra Item .50' each

j

p©*»'
352-5166
FA€€ DCUVCRV
OP€N400pm
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
BG Only 11-1-90

352-5166
Ffl€€ DCLIVCAV I
OPEN 4 OOpm
ONC- COUPON PER PIZZA
8G Only 11-1-90

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■

